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NOTES HERE AND THERE.
Brief Items of General Interest from Corres-

pondents and other Sources.

The RECORD is indebted to F. McC.
Brown, formerly of Uniontown, now
Postmaster of Brunswick. Ga., for a
handsomely illustrated souvenir di-
rectory of that city, issued by the
Board of Trade.

The Emmitsburg Railroad Com-
pany, which in January last declared
a two per cent dividend on its pres-
ent capital of $50,000, will declare
another dividend of one per cent on
July 1, making a dividend of three
per cent for the year.

Miss Annie L. Forrest, of Littles-
town, a sister of Emory H. Forrest, of
Gettysburg, has been appointed a
missionary to Japan, where she was
a missionary previously for five years.
In case she accepts the appointment,
she will sail for Japan next fall.

Rev. Dr. Samuel B. Barnitz, form-
erly of York, Pa., died in Des Moines,
Iowa, on Friday last. He was born
in York in 1838 and was educated at
Gettysburg. In 1882 Dr. Barnitz was
elected Western secretary of the
Board of Home Missions of the Gen-
eral Synod of the Lutheran church,
filling that position until his death.

Rev. George W. Enders, pastor of
Christ Lutheran church, of York, has
been elected president of Susq uehanna
University, reeling Grove. This posi-
tion has been offered to Dr. Enders
several times, and at last he succumb-
ed to the pressure. He will remain
at York for another year, filling both
positions during that time.

Pen-Mar opened on June 19th., for
the season,the occasion being "Grand
Army" day. This famous resort nev-
er appeared more beautiful, and the
outlook is for a very successful sea-
son. The Blue Mountain express will
make its first run on Saturday, leav-
ing Baltimore at 3.22 p. m. It will
thereafter run daily, except Sunday,
during the Pen-Mar season.

A man named J. C. McAllister, of
Camden, N. J., called at the White
House, on Wednesday, and asked to
see the President. He was subse-
quently arrested and found to he
armed with a revolver with which he
said he wanted to kill a mesmerist
who had alienated the affections of
his lady love. His mental condition
will be examined.

The will of Francis D. Sanford, the
painter who was killed by falling
from the First National Bank, West-
minster, has been admitted to pro-
bate. All his property is devised to
his nephew, Charles M. Sanford, 2724
M street, and to his niece,Mrs. Louisa
Serries, 2612 Pennsylvania avenue,
Washington, D. C., share and share
alike. The estate consists of $18,766
in stocks and bonds, $19,081.70 in real
estate and personal property, $1,179.83
in bank and $540 in uncollected bills.

The Naval Affairs Committee of the
United States Senate on Monday au-
thorized a favorable report upon Sen-
ator McComas' bill giving Admiial
Schley the full pay of a Rear Admiral
on the active list of the navy. As a
retirad officer he now receives only
thiee-fourths the pay of a Rear Ad-
miral on the active list. The bill was
amended by the committee so as to
eliminate the preamble reciting that
the Admiral was in absolute command
of the American forces at the time of
the battle with Ceveres fleet off San-
tiago.

Mrs. Louisa Stewart, of Jackson-
yille, Fla., was found dead Monday
afternoon in the bathroom at the
home of her sister

' 
Mrs. Perry,in New

Windsor. Mrs. Stewart had gone to
the bathroom and was found a short
time afterward by Mrs. Perry's little
niece. She was lying partly in the
bathtub, with one hand in the water.
It is supposed that she had leaned
over the tub to see if the water was
of the proper temperature and that
she was stricken with heart failure
while in that position. Mrs. Stewart
was the widow of John Stewart, who
died from a shock produced by the
Jacksonville fire.

Insurance Rates and Gasoline.

The following rates, applying to all
Insurance Companies of the capital
stock class doing business in Carroll
County, were adopted May 20, 1902,
and, on all policies hereafter issued,
the extra charges named must be paid
for permission to use or sell gasoline.
When gasoline is used in dwellings,

for heat, an additional charge of 10c
for each $100. of insurance shall be
paid on annual policies, and 20e for
each $100. of insurance when policy is
for three years.
When used in buildings other than

dwellings, an additional charge of 25c
per $100 , of insurance shall be made
to the annual rate.
When gasoline, benzine or naphtha

is kept for sale in any drug, hardware
or other store, in a quantity of fiye to
ten gallons, an additional charge of
25c per $100. of insurance is made to
the annual rate. Over ten gallons
and under twenty gallons, the addi-
tional charge is 50c on each $100. of
insurance. When over twenty gal-
lons, no permit will be granted.
The following charges for the use

of gasoline for lighting purposes have
been in force for some time;
Vapor lamps, such as are approved,

when used in dwellings, 100 per $100.
of insurance in addition to the an-
nual rate; when used in stores or oth-
er buildings, 25c per $100. of insur-
ance, in addition to annual rate.

All persons using or selling gasoline,
who have not paid for and secured
permits, are doing so at their own
risk, especially should a fire directly
result from the fluid. Owners of
buildings should see that tenants do
not use gasoline, and thus invalidate
the policy on the buildings.

Anti-saloon League Meeting.

Rev. S. E. Nicholson, of Baltimore,
President of the Anti-saloon League
of Maryland, delivered an addreps in
the Reformed church, Taneytown, on
Wednesday night,in which he clearly
and eloquently set forth the objects
of his organization, which he describ-
ed as interdenominational and inter-
political, a combination of good citi-
zens on the question of the domina-
tion of righteousness over iniquity—
of home, society and the church,
against the liquor traffic and conse-
quent evil.
The Anti-saloon League has a state

organization in thirty-six states and
works along practical lines. It as-
sumes that all government is, or
ought to be, of divine origin—power
ordained of God; that the good peo-
ple of the land are in the majority
and can win on all questions of re-
form if they will but organize, not as
a third party, but as followers of
Christ; that when agitation and co-
operation result in the marshaling of
the forces of the church, the saloon
question will no longer be a problem.
As the church is not fully consti-

tuted to do this work, the Anti•saloen
League has been formed,chiefly to do
active field work, and to meet, face to
face, the organizations of the liquor
interests. As the interests of the pub-
lic exceed the interests of individuals,
it is claimed that no man has-a right
to do that which is wrong, especially
through some form of law or custom,
in injury of the home and society.
The League believes in the applica-
tion of the principle, "The greatest
good to the greatest number."
It aims—aside from partyism—to

work for the domination of public
affairs by temperance men; that
drinking men, or those interested in
the liquor traffic, shall not receive
nominations, but when they do re-
ceive them, to work against them as
do the liquor men against temperance
canaidates; that four-square citizens,
on all moral issues, shall have the di-
rection of public affairs.

Briefly, the League has the follow-
ing aims; (1) agitation, the preaching
and practice of reform along practi-
cal, even if unusual, lines (2) organi-
zation, for the purpose of utilizing
public sentiment; looking after tem-
perance measures through legislation
(3) enforcement of laws, securing evi
deuce of violation of Sunday and
other laws.
Rev. Nicholson closed with an ap

peal for popular support of the efforts
of the League; for the aid of men
"who will do those things for which
God made man." An appeal for linen
cial aid met with liberal returns,some
making cash contributions while oth
ers signed cards calling for the pay
ment of a specific amount each mouth

Reid--Currens.

On Wednesday morning,shortly be-
fore 7 o'clock, the Lutheran church
of this place was the objective point
for quite a large number of persons,
the attraction being the marriage of
Miss Margaret E. Currens, of Taney-
town, to Mr. Milton D. Reid, of New
Windsor.
Promptly at the hour named the

dridal party appeared. The bride,
unattended, was ushered up the left
central aisle by her cousins, Messrs
Charles W. Forrest and Stanley C.
Reaver, while the groom, ushered by
his brothers, Messrs James A. and
Curtis H. Reid, proceeded up the
right central aisle. The couple met
at the altar where the bride's pastor,
Rev. C. A. Britt, was in waiting, and
the words which made them one were
promptly and impressively pronounc-
ed.
The bride looked her beet in a neat

traveling gown of castor cloth, with
hat and gloves to match. She carried
a large bunch of white carnations,
and a dainty booklet bound in white,
which contained the marriage certifi-
cate.
Before the ceremony Miss Elizabeth

S. Reindollar, to the delight of the
waiting comeany, played several se-
lections on the pipe organ, and when
the bridal party appeared executed
in her best style Wagner's wedding
march from Lohengrin. During the
ceremony an appropriate piece was
rendered softly, and Mendelssohn's
wedding march inspiringly as the
newly wedded couple and attendants
left the church.
The church was tastefully decorat-

ed with palms, ferns and roses. This
had been done in honor of the oc-
casion by a special committee from
the C. E. Society, of which organiza-
tion the bride has long been an active
and earnest member.
Immediately after the ceremony

Mr. and Mrs. Reid left for a brief trip
to Atlantic City. On their return
they will reside at New Windsor,
where Mr. Reid is successfully engag-
ed in the saddlery business.
The good wishes of a host of friends

will accompany the newly married
pair into their nevehome, all hoping
that the fondest anticipations of the
bridal may be realized.

Orphan's' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, June 16th., 1902.—Letters
of administration on the estate of
Lloyd Sell man, deceased, granted
unto Harry E. Ecker, who received
order to notify creditors.
John Milton Reifsnider,administra-

tor of Sarah N. Heagy, deceased, re-
ceived order to sell personal property.
William A. Cunningham, executor

of Francis D. Sanford, deceased, re-
turned inventories of personalty,
debts and money and received order
ta sell personalty.
Grove J. Shipley and George E.

Benson, administrators of John Won-
der, deceased, settled first and final
account.
Auxiliary letters testamentary on

the estate of Philip J. Yooet, granted
to Frederick W. Yooet, who received
oi dere to notify creditors and sell real
estate.
TUESDAY, June 17th., 1902.—The

last will and testament of Jacob Pe-
try, deceased, admitted to probate
and letters testamentary thereon
granted to Annie L. Petry, who re-
ceived order to notify creditors.
Reverdy N. Snader, administrator

of Ella N. Snader, deceased, reported
sale of stock and settled first and final
account.
Reverdy N. Snader bonded as guar-

dian to Mary E. Snader, infant.
Edward F. Sullivan, administrator

of Isaac N, Sullivan, deceased, settled
first and final account.
Final ratification of the sale of the

real estate of Amon Miller, deceased.

A Correction.

MILTON ACADEMY. .
Commencement Exercises of this Excellent

Educational Institution.
The annual commencement exercis-

es of Milton Academy were held on
Monday evening, the program being
interesting and excellently rendered.
A large number of friends and patrons
of the school were present. The re-
sults of the year's work fully measure
up to those of previous years, which
means that there are but few real
reasons why our boys and girls should
be sent away from Taneytown, even
for higher education. The following
is the program;
Music—"The old Maple Tree,"

Miss Julia Meier.
Address of Welcome—Prof. Henry Meier.
Singing:— School.
Prayer:— Rev. Jas. Cattanach.
Recitation—"Des Saenger's Finch,"

(The Minstrel's Curse) German, by
Miss Vallie Garner; English, by
Miss Eliza Birnie.

An Old Fashioned Round— School.
Recitation:—How to spend Vacation,

Wallace Reindollar.
Recitation:—George Washington,

Willie Newman.
Duett:—Misses Nellie Fringer and Marian

Hess.
Debate:—Have the United States the right to

subdue the inhabitants of the

Agricultural College Trustees.

College Park, Md., June 13.—The
annual meeting of the board of trus-
tees of the Maryland Agricultural
College was held in the college build-
ing to-day. In the absence of Govern-
or John Walter Smith, Mr. Allen
Dodge of Washington, D. C.,presided.
The entire faculty and all the as-

sistants of last year were re-elected at
the same salaries, with one exception.
James S. Robinson, Professor of Hor-
ticulture and Botany, had his salary
cut to $750, one-half of what it was
last year, and E. P. Sandstem was
elected as Mr. Robinson's associate
with salary raised to $1,500.
Messrs Stanley, Calvert, Evans,

President Silvester and Dr. Joseph R.
Owens were appointed to consider the
question of getting a better water
supply for drinking purposes. The
committee on grounds, Mr. Council-
man chairman, was authorized to
select sites for the new buildings.
The Governor and Comptroller of the
State and the president and treasurer
of the college were added to this com-
mittee.
R. W. Silyester was authorized to

employ someone to take his place as
Professor of Mathematics when he
was absent from the college. Director

Chas. Witherow, Aff. Harry J. Patterson was ordered to
Clarence Naill, Neg. spend the State apprepriation for

Exercises:— Seven Juniors.
Essay:—The resources of Maryland,

H. Clay Englar.
"Maryland my Maryland," School.
Singing, "Beautiful Home," School.
Essay:—"Boundaries of the U. S.,"

Miss Olive Fuss.
Essay:—"How can I make the world better,"

Harry Reindollar.
German Song:— School.
"Aunt liethaya's Journey,"

Nellie Blrnie. Ellen Crapster.
Mary Reindollar. Nellie Fringer.

"The 20th. Century Woman" and Valedic-
tory, Miss Vallie Garner.

Following the program came the
distribution of prizes for the year.
Medals for deportment and attend-

ance; Misses Nellie Fringer, Grace
Martin, Mary Reindollar, Theodore
Meier and Mr. Willie Newman.
Medal for scholarship, highest gen-

eral average; Miss Elinor Birnie.
Medal for scholarship and applica-

tion; Miss Nellie Fringer.
Diplomas; Misses Eliza Birnie and

Vallie Garner; Messrs Harry Reindol-
lara,n C. larence Neill and Willie New-
man.
On Tuesday evening a very enjoy-

able re-union of students—both past
and present—was held, at which re-
freshments were served and a pro-
gram of general hilarity and social
fellowship indulged in. The follow-
ing former graduates, in addition to
the present classes, were present:
Misses Sallie Fringer,Alice Reindollar,
Fannie Kiser, Nora Kiser, Belle
Witherow. Bertha Witherow, Nina
Crapster, Clara Reindollar, Josephine
Reindollar, Mary Brining, Pauline
Brining, Mabel Lambert, Beulah
Engler, Mettle Koontz, Leila Yount,
and Edna Bower. Messrs Ralph Co-
ver, Artie Angell, Norman Hess, Her-
bert Cover, Norman Reindollar, Rein
Motter, Daniel Bowersox, Willie
Martin, William Neill and Archie
Fisher. About seventy, in all, were
present.

In Favor of Ezra C. Brown.

Judge Page of the Court of Appeals
delivered the decision in the case of
the Gettysburg National Bank
against Ezra C. Brown. This opinion
affirms the judgment of the Circuit
Court for Carroll/county and is one of
the cases growing out of the collapse
of the Milk Producer's Association.
The Geeeeslenrst Bank was a heavy
creditor of the insolvent eeepesatien
and individual stockholders. The
Court of Appeals decided that the
Carroll County Court rejected with-
out error the bank's prayers:
It could not say as a matter of law

that the Milk Producers' Association
was of such a character that no stock-
holder could presume or that it could
not be fairly presumed by any stock-
holder. that it would not commence
business until the whole amount of
increased stock was subscribed for,
which was done. This case will set
at rest a much-disputed question up-
on which several hundred suits have
been docketed against the stockhold-
ers of the defunct corporation.
Some of these stockholders, like

Brown, did not pay up for their stock
and gave no security for the unpaid
balance, and these have by this opin-
ion been declared not liable for the
corporate debts. Other subscribers
were unwise enough to give notes as
security for their unpaid stock, and
these notes having fallen in many in-
stances into the hands of innocent
purchasers for value it is not thought
that they can seek shelter behind this
decision.

Last week, our Bruceville corres-
pondent mentioned a reunion of the
Sharetts family, as "the first for the
past fifteen years." This is an error,
as but three of these gatherings have
been missed in twenty-four years,and
they were since the death of the
father and mother.

MARRIED.

OHLER—KING.—On June 15, 1902,
at Mt. Joy parsonage, by Rev. W.
Gardner Minnick, Mr. Birnie S. Ohler
to Miss Sadie Belle King.

PETRY—YINGLING.—On June 1st.,
1902, in Uniontown, by Elder W. P.
Engler, Mr. William 0. Petry to Miss
Gertie May Yingling, of Wakefield
Valley.

Tuciotn—EnxErt.—On June 14th.,
1902, at Uniontown, by Elder W. P.
Engler, Mr. Samuel T. Tucker to Miss
Lottie L. Ecker.

RODICEY—HALTER.—On June 15th.,
1902, at the Reformed parsonage, Sil-
ver Run, by Rev. J. Stewart Hart-
man, Mr. Ira Allison Rodkey to Miss
Mary Halter.

DIED.

Scarcity of Farm Hands Overcome.

Farmer James Woolsey, of near
Wichita, Kansas, is said to have had
his 500 acre wheat field cut before the
yellow grain grew musty, but it cost
him his daughter. He gave her as a
prize to the young harvester doing
the greatest amount of work in a
specified time. Willis Rodway, a
young mechanic from Illinois, won,
and he and Anna Woolsey are now
man and wife.
The Woolsey farm is one of the

largest in Pratt county, and the scar-
city of harvest workers in that section
weighed heavily upon the farmer's
mind. His wheat grew dead ripe,and
there was no one to help him cut it.
Then he devised upon offering as a
bride to the harvest workers his 19-
year-old daughter. She was as duti-
ful as good looking. The men came
by the score. She was given the priv-
ilege of rejecting any of the contest-
ants she personally disliked,and many
were thus ruled out. The contest was
spirited. It lasted three days, during
which time Rodway,working 10 hours
a day, cut 100 acres and wore out
three good teams.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions. charg-
ed for at the rate of live cents per line. The
regular death notices published free of
charge.

REAVER.—On June 17th., 1902, near
Harney,Mr. Oliver Cleveland Reayer,
aged 15 years, 8 mOnths and 1 day.

The Miller Elevator Fire.

renovating the experiment station
and to make preparation for future
exhibits of the station at county fairs
in the State.
It was ordered that the degree of

Bachelor of Science be conferred on
Henry Holzapfel, Mayor of Hagers-
town, and Albert G. Towers, of the
Eastern Shore of Maryland, both of
the class of 1893, who were dismissed
unjustifiably by President Henry E.
Alyord. It was ordered that no build-
ings be erected during the coming
year except those already provided
for by act of the Assembly, and that
no increase in any salaries be enter-
tained during the current year.
Harry S. Cummings and Frank T.

Lea, of Baltimore, asked the board
for part of the money heretofore and
now paid to the eastern branch of
the college, at Princess Anne, Md. .for
the establishment of colored agricul-
tural and industrial schools in Howard
and Montgomery counties. Action
was deferred till October next. Ac-
tion on the suggestion that the class-
ical course be abandoned in the col-
lege was deferred for a year.
The members of the board present

were: Murray Vandiver, Allen Dodge
Charles Baltimore Calvert, Charles
H. Stanley, Dr. Walsh. E. Gittings
Merryman, David Seibert, Charles H.
Evans, Charles A. Slagle, C. A. Coun-
cilman and Mr. Monroe.

Baker--Weybright.

(For the RECORD.)
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel

Weybright, near Double Pipe Creek,
was the scene of a very pretty wed-
ding at high noon, Wednesday, 18th.,
on the pretty lawn, under the shade
of a Catalpa tree in full bloom, which
added fine fragrance to the scene.
This tree was planted by the bride's
grandmother, fifty years ago. The
contracting parties were Mr. Chalice
Wittnore Baker, of Philadelphia. Pa.,
son of Elder Daniel M. Baker, of
Waynesboro, Pa., and Miss Martha
Louisa Weybright, second daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Weybright.
The bridal couple were preceded to
the altar by four of the bride's
nephews and nieces, led by Master
Sayler and Miss Jennie Weybright,
Master Roger Weybright and Miss

as. cncec nIViC

the maids of honor, Miss Gertrude
Rowland, of Hagerstown, and -Miss
Jessie Hahn, of Philadelphia, accom-
panied by sweet strains of Men-
delssohn with Prof. Royer at the
organ.
At the alter, the bridal party were

met by Elders T. J. Kolb, and John
S. Weybright, brother of the bride,
the former performing the simple but
impressive ceremony used by the
German Baptist church, of which the
contracting parties are prominent
members.
After the congratulatory ceremon-

ies, the popular camera was on the
scene desiring a "just wait a minute,"
followed by, "all right, I have you."
The bride who was attired in a cream
silk mull, carried a bouquet of bride's
roses and white carnations. The
groom wore the conventional black.
The maids of honor were attired in

white organdy and wore white carna-
tions. The two nieces wore white
Persian lawn and carried pink roses,
while the little nephews looked
charming in their shirt waist suits of
white.
The guests were invited into the

spacious dining room, especially dec-
orated and prepared for the happy
event, where a sumptuous meal was
served,including many of the dainties
of the season. A novel experience
was the presentation of a kettle of
mush and milk to the bride and
groom. during the meal, by one of
the caterers, who remembered an ex-
pression from the bride some time
back.
The bride and groom will make a

short visit to the home of the groom's
father, near Waynesboro, Pa., after
which they will go to Philadelphia,
Pa., where they will make their future
home.

Referring to the recent fire of L. F.
Miller & Sons, of Philadelphia, Har-
vey C. Miller of the firm, says: "The
origin of the fire is not definitely
known, but from very good authority
it is thought boys were playing with
matches in an unoccupied stable in
which the fire originated, and burned
through to the elevator. The same
stable caught fire about two weeks
ago but the flames were extinguished
before any damage was done." The
"investigation" spoken of in our last
issue, was simply the investigation
which follows all fires of an unknown
origin,in all cities, and in the country
at the request of an Insurance Com-
pany or any person directly interest-
ed.

A new $10 bank note, with a por-
trait of the bust of President McKin-
ley, has been issued. The number of
these notes in circulation at present
is small. The reason for their present
rarity is the fact that they are being
issued to and by recently organized
banks. Each national bank has a
steel plate at the Bureau of Engrav-
ing and Printing,from which its notes
are printed, and as the McKinley
plate was engraved only a short time
ago, it is used by banks chartered
since it was decided to place a picture
of the late President on the plates.

Among the guests present were, Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Weybright, parents
of the bride; Elder and Mrs. John S
Weybright, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Wey-
bright, Prof. and Mrs. John T. Royer,
Miss Mary R. Weybright, Mr. and
Mrs. S. R. Weybright; Elder and Mrs.
Daniel M. Baker, parents of the
groom; Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Baker,Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Shank, Mr. and Mrs.
D. S. Miller, of Waynesboro, Pa.;
Elder and Mrs. T. J. Kolb, Mr. and
Mrs. E. D. Diller, Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Dotterer, Mr. and Mrs. James D.
Shildt, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Frock,
Double Pipe Creek; Mrs. Sarah Dot-
terer, York, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. L. N•
Snader, Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Snader,
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Snader, of New
Windsor; Mr. and Mrs. S. Dayid
Whitmore and family, Westminster;
Mrs. Mary Myers and son Howard,
York Road; Misses Louisa and Eliza-
beth Rinehart, Lilly Wampler, Ida
Engler, Lottie Engler, Florence Eng-
ler, Margaret Engler; Maud Stoner,
Dayton, Ohio; Marion and Naomi
Troxell, Edna Snader, Ida Myers;
Gertrude Rowland, Hagerstown;
Jessie Hann,Ridley Park,Pa.: Jennie,
Margaret, Elizabeth, and Ruth Wey-
bright; Mary, Gertrude, and Pauline
Royer, nieces of the bride; Messrs
Ursa M. Diller, West Point, N. Y.;
Herbert Engler, Linwood; John and
Edmund Teeter, Florida; Masters
Rodger,Ralph,and Sayler Weybright,
and Philip Royer, nephews of the
bride.
Mr. S. David Whitmore, an old

friend of the family, Western Mary-
land College, acted as chief caterer.
The presents received were many and
fine, consisting of silverware, china,
crystal and linen. The day being an
ideal one, the guests spent their time
pleasantly out on the lawn.

John L. Freeman, of Frizellburg,
has been granted a pension of $6.00
per month.

COLLEGE PARK NOTES.
Items of Special interest to our many Farm-

er Readers.
The closing of our school here has

made quite a change. Before com-
mencement we had one round of ex-
citement after another. We had the
meeting of the Farmers' organizations
of the State, followed by the Garden-
er's Club, both of which were suocess-
ful meetings and largely attended.
All the exercises during commence-
ment week, were well attended and
successful in every respect. The bac-
calaureate sermon, delivered on Sun-
day, by Dr. Prettyman, of Washing-
ton, D. C., son of Prof. Prettyman, of
the Md. State Normal School, was
especially fine. The address of U. S.
Senator Money, of Mississippi, was
one of the best we ever heard. This
address was deliyered on commence-
ment day. There were ten graduates
in the regular four years course, and
four in the two year Agricultural
course. Two of the latter have made
up their minds to return and com-
plete a four years course.
The interest in agricultural work is

increasing here. Last year, the
Alumni Association recommended
that agriculture should be pushed to
the front, with the result that a large
proportion of the students are taking
an agricultural course. This year
the same assoeiation recommended
that the classical course be abandon-
ed. Their reason for this was that
only two students were taking that
course, but at the same time taking
up as much of the teachers time as
forty students in the agricultural
course.
In the reports of the President and

Faculty of the College, the statement
was made that ninety per cent of the
students were farmers sons. This
may all be true, but were we to ask
the question, How many of them re-
turn to the farm after leaving the
College? the answer would in all
probability be different. So far as we
can see, the Faculty have gone as far
as they can in encouraging the farm-
ers in the way of getting an agricul-
tural education. The farmer will have
to meet them half way. We believe
that this could be best accomplished
by their sons and others taking a
short winter course until they were
able to get more.
We see no good reason why a farm-

er's business should not be sufficient-
ly profitable to enable him to educate
his family,as well as people engaged in
other business. We are not one of
those who believe that a farmer can
be successful, financially, by cultivat-
ing only the scientific side of the
farm, but, that he must have the
practical side as well.
The most of the Professors at the

College and Station are making all
possible exertion toward acquainting
themselves with the wants of the
people throughout the State, in their
respective lines. Profs. Patterson
and McDonnell expect to visit the
Copperville Club, on Saturday even-
ing, June 21st., at the residence of
Mr. L. J. Hemler, near Copperville.
During July, Professor Patterson

will spend most of his time in Penn-
sylvania, going as far as Pittsburg,
connecting business with pleasure.
The business side will be attending
the meetings of the various organiza-
tions of which be is a member, and as
he will travel through that part of
Pennsylvania where the Grangers
are most numerous and active, we
have but little doubt that he will re-
uuru a y Mot. _
tion that will be of great benefit to
the organization in this state.
About July 1st., Prof. Taliaferro

will start for Ohio, for the purpose of
attending the sessions of the Gradu-
ate School of Agriculture, the public
inaugural exercises of which will take
place on the evening of July 7, 1902,
under the auspices of the Ohio State
University, Columbus Ohio. The
Professor will take a course in Ani-
mal Husbandry. He has already met
with quite a degree of success in that
line with the students here, and
wishes to prosecute the work further.
There will be a County Grange

meeting held at Beltsville, this coun-
ty, July 31st. The Granges of Carroll
Co.,will each be invited to send repre-
sentatives to that meeting. The meet-
ing is expected to be an important
one, and as Carroll County proposes
to hold one of the same kind in the
near future; they should by all means
attend this one.
Crops of all kinds are short here.

We will make a small crop of hay,but
have enough old hay to last us an-
other year. Our potatoes, which gave
us unusual promise earlier in the
season, will be rather short in yield.
We have again plowed down crimson
clover for late potatoes. Whether we
will be as successful as last year in
raising late potatoes we are unable
to say.
The Angora goats which we had

expected to get last fall were not re-
ceived until a short time ago. They
were a tough lot and some of them
were so weak that they had to be
hauled home from the train. It takes
a good fence to hold them, and we
were unable to control them until
we got a new fence. They are very
fond of leaves and stand on their hind
feet in order to reach them on trees
and bushes. Our principal idea in
getting these goats, is, to have them
(lean up a very filthy piece of ground.
They are improving wonderfully and
from present appearance they will fill
the bill in every particular.
The College, we are informed, will

in a short time begin to tear out the
old steam pipes for the purpose of re-
placing them with new ones. The old
pipes have become so thoroughly
worn out that this move is necessary.
This work will be paid for out of the
appropriation of $3000, granted by
the last Legislature for the renovation
of the old building. E. 0. G.

Burglar Probably Captured.

A man giving his name as Charles
Adams, of small stature and blind in
one eye, was arrested in Frederick,on
last Friday evening, charged with
having burglar's tools in his posses-
sion, and on his person a quantity of
dynamite and nitroglycerine, the
latter being in a rubber water bag on
the inside of his vest.
On attempting to make the arrest,

the officers soon found they had a
desperate character to deal with, as
Adams fought like a tiger. He struck
one of the officers a staggering blow
and attempted to make his escape but
was promptly knocked down by one
of the others. Even while lying on
his back he fought and bit the officers
until he was handcuffed.
Adams is thought to be one of the

parties who burglarized numerous
buildings in New Windsor, last week,
and the supposition is that Frederick
was to be the next scene of his opera-
tions. He was brought to Westmins-
ter, on Saturday, and was committed
to jail by Justice Moore for a hearing
on Wednesday.
At the hearing before Justice Moore,

Mrs. William D. Lovell testified that
she saw Adams pass by the house the
day before the robbery,and a number
of other witnesses testified to having
seen him in hiding near New Windsor
the day following. Under a clump of
bushes, where he was seen by several
persons, was found the tag and price
mark of a revolver stolen from Ban-
kerd's hardware store. One of the
revolvers in his possession was of the
same make and caliber as the one
taken from Mr. Bankerd. He was
held on three charges in the sum of
$500 each to appear before the grand
jury. In default of bail he was com-
mitted to jail. Two revolvers, a half
stick of dynamite, seven fuses, a rub-
ber waterbag and a number of other
articles found on Adams when arrest-
ed were exhibited in the magistrate's
office.

The new W. M. R. it. Management.

Don't be a Fool.

Just because you had a good year,
and have plenty of ready cash, don't
be a fool. There are always "sharp-
ers" traveling over the country look-
ing for the "fool and his money," and
they find them. Sometimes it's med-
icine (a big bottle of sgmething, with
a nice label) guaranteed to cure can-
cer, cataract, consumption, "that
tired feeling," or anything on the list
of ills with which you may be afflict-
ed; or, it may be electric belts, pat-
ent hen's nests or something else—
once it was "hulless oats," and an-
other time it was an innocent looking
contract, which you signed, and af-
terwards had business at the bank.
The truth is, you ought to have

more confidence in your home people
—your druggists, physicians, store-
keepers and machine men. When you
get "taken in" you are not entitled to
a small scrap of sympathy. The home
man, who helps by his taxes to keep
up the public roads, schools and
churches, and who helps you over a
"bad year" with credit,is too frequent-
ly forgotten. Money in the pocket
makes one very wise and independ-
ent—and sometimes, a fool.
"Slick talker" was he? Of course

he was, and after he got away from
you far enough that you couldn't see
the smile that spread around to the
back of his neck, he smiled. Why are
people fooled by these people? Sim-
ply because they are not accustomed
to dealing with accomplished liars.
The home man, should he have no
regard for the truth, no desire to_ .
person, and no fear that the people
would "catch on" to his scheme,could
save a good many from being fooled
by strangers, by giving them experi-
ence at home. This is a fact. Think
it over.

Death of Dr. T. J. Shreeve.

WEEKLY CORRESPONDENCE.
The Latest Items of News furnished by

Regular Contributors.
All communications for the RECORD must

be signed by the writer's own name; not nec-
essarily for publication, but as an evidence
that the matters and facts transmitted are
legitimate and correct. Items of a mischiev-
ous character are not wanted.

The community of Uniontown was
greatly shocked on Thursday morn-
ing of last week to learn that Dr.
Thomas J. Shreeve was suffering from
lockjaw. He had been operated on,
on Monday, for hemorrhoids, and it
is thought that lockjaw resulted from
this operation. Dre. J. J. Weaver,
J. A. Buffington and Luther Kemp
were with him throughout Wednes-
day night, and on Thursday he was
taken to Maryland University Hos-
pital by his wife and Mr. H. H. Weav-
er. Notwithstanding the exercise of
the best medical skill, he died Satur-
day morning from convulsions and
heart failure.
Dr. Shreeve was a most popular

physician and highly esteemed as a
citizen. He was born Feb. 2, 1865,
and was a son of the late Rev. Jesse
Shreeve. He was educated at West-
ern Maryland College, and was also a
graduate of the Bryant, Stratton &
Sadler Business College and a gradu-
ate of the Maryland University school
of medicine in 1888. His medical pre-
ceptor was Dr. Sim, of Liberty, Fred-
erick county.
immediately after graduating, he

came to Uniontown where he located
for practice, since which time,because
of his skill and faithfulness, he suc-
ceeded in building up a large practice
and surrounding himself with a large
circle of warm personal friends. With-
in one year his mother and father
have died and now, the son.
He leaves a widow, a daughter of

Harry C. Cover, of Uniontown, and
one sister, Mrs. Lulu B. Stevens, of
Kent county. His funeral, which
was one of the largest ever held in
Uniontown, occurred on Monday af-
ternoon, services in the M. P. church.
Scripture reading by Rev. C. E. Mc-
Cullough, of the M. P. church; the
sermon by Rev. G. W. Baughman, of
the Lutheran church was very appro-
priate, consoling and sympathetic;
closing prayer by Rev. J. D. Clark, of
the Church of God.

It is understood that there will be
no change in the operation of the
road. The present officers, with the
exception of President John M. Hood,
will retain their places and conduct
the property on the lines laid out by
General Hood. The present officials
will, of course, report to the new gen-
eral officers, but the attention of the
latter will be directed chiefly to the
new construction, of which there will
be a great deal. The tidewater lines
and terminals, the new low grade line
of 27 miles and the tunnel under the
Blue Ridge mountains, the rebuilding
of the remainder of the main line and
the line from Cherry Run to Cumber-
land are all important pieces of work
on which much time and money will
be spent. These, therefore, will be
given the especial attention of the
general officers, who feel that the men
and system upon which General Hood
had depended can be relied upon to
attend to purely transportation and
traffic matters.—Herald.

The Senate approved the Panama
canal route, on Thursday, the bill
carrying an appropriation of $130
000,000. The measure will now go in-
to conference and its final fate is un-
certain.

Uniontown. — The Children's-day
offering at the Lutheran church a-
mounted to $25.55; at the Mt. Union
church, to $20.00, and at the Winter's
church to $15.63. The last of these
services will be held at Baust church,
on Sunday morning, at 10 o'clock.
Dr. Clyde Routson, of Buckeye-

town, Md., visited his parents during
the week.
Mrs. A. F. Schafhirt and little son,

Richard, of Mechanicsburg, Pa., after
spending several days at the Luther-
an parsonage, returned home, accom-
panied by Misses Mary E. Baughman
and Martha Schafhirt.
The Lutheran Mission Band netted

$11.40 from the fete held on Thursday
evening last.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mehring and

son. Donald, of Baltimore, spent sev-
eral days with Mr. Mehring's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mehring.
Mrs. Lulu Steyens, of Kent County,

attended the funeral of her brother,
Dr. T. J. Shreeve.
Dr. Sydney Cover and brother,

&Nerd, came up from Narrows, Va.,
to attend the funeral of Dr. Shreeve.
The former has returned, the latter
will remain here for a week or two.
Mr. and Mrs. McClung,of Pittsburg,

Pa., spent part of their honeymoon at
Sunny Bank, the home of Misses Ella
and Clay Mehring.
Mrs. Harry Stone tread on a nail,on

Tuesday, and is now threatened with
lock-jaw.
Capt. John T. Carroll and family,

of Baltimore city, are visiting M. U.
Shaw's family.
Dr. Thomas C. Routson and wife,

of Backeystown, spent Wednesday at
Dr. Routson's parents, Mr. Thos. H.
Routson.
Mr. Clayton Hann, who is employ-

ed in Baltimore, spent several days
this week at his home.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Merring, of Bal-

timore, spent several days at Mr.
Thomas Merring's.
Dr. A. Lea Franklin, of Westmin-

ster, a graduate of the Maryland Uni-
versity, has located in our town since
the death of Dr. Shreeve.
Mr. Harvey Zentz, who is employed

in Baltimore, is spending some time
with his parents, Mr, and Mrs. W. F.
Zentz.
Mr. Jacob Althoff and wife, of

York, Pa., spent several days last
week with his son, Joseph Althoff
and family and visiting old friends in
Taneytown. Mr. Althoff is in his
85th. year and is enjoying the best of
health.
Preaching in the Church of God on

Sunday at 10.15 a. m., and 8 p. iii., by
the pastor.
Mr. Joseph Franklin and sister,

Mrs. Geo. Gehr, of Westminster,spent
some time this week visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Segafoose.
Miss Elizabeth Switzer, of Union

Bridge, is visiting W. P. Englar's
family, this week.
The children's-day service that was

to have been held, was postponed
on account of Dr. Shreeve's death,
from June 15th. to June 29th.
Mrs. Lydia Brubaker returned from

a visit to Gettysburg, Pa., this week.
Miss Anna Shaw and Miss S. Ellis

Egm,ex, jtttetaded. ,t he,ddinof
last week.

Bark Hill.—Mr. David Winters had
a very narrow escape from serious and
perhaps, fatal injuries one day last
week while plowing corn. The horse
became frightened, kicked and ran
away dragging Mr. W., all the while,
who was entangled in the lines. He
sustained numerous bruises and
abrasions which incapacitated him
for several days.
Children's-day services on Sunday

were attended by large audiences.
The children acquitted themselves
charmingly and the full amount of
Missionary money was easily raised.
The colored folks will observe

children's services on Sunday next at
the Chapel.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Weller,of Woods-

boro, spent Sunday with her parents,
John N. Smith and wife, and Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Eckard.
Mrs. Samuel Kipe and children are

spending a fortnight among friends
in Washington county, Md.
Mr. Reindollar and daughter, Mrs.

George Motter, of Westminster, and
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Wolf, of Union
Bridge, were guests on Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Myers, of Park Dale.
Mrs. J. D. Myers spent Wednesday

with Mrs. Anna Diehl Brumbaugh, of
Philadelphia, who is visiting her
father, Mr. Daniel Diehl and friends
at Evergreen Lawn.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Ogle, of Cran-

berry Valley, spent part of last week
with his daughter, Mrs. Haryey Eck-
ard.
Mrs. Margaret Wilhelm and sister,

Mrs. J. Hamilton Shew, spent several
days with friends last week in Balti-
more.
Mr. Geo. Eyler, wife and children,

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Pfoutz; Messrs
Roland Sayler and Harry McKinney,
of Bunker Hill, were Sunday guests
of Mr. and MI s. George Goodwin.

He was a member of Wyoming
Tribe No. 37, I. 0. R. M., of Union
Lodge No. 57, I. 0. M., and of the
Modern Woodmen of America, all of
which participated in the exercises
according to their ritualistic forms.
The active pall bearers were Dr.
Luther Kemp, Ezra Caylor, E. Lee
Erb, Guy Cookson, Milton Zollickoffer
and W. P. Engler; honorary, Dr. J. J.
Weaver, Marshall U. Shaw, J. Hamil-
ton Singer, Frank Bowersox, Harry
H. Brough and John Stoner,
(A second account, not differing

materially, was received after the
above was in type.—En.)

Harney.—The sale of the Stonesifer
property was poorly attended, and
owing to the fact that no possession
could be guaranteed, Mr. A. Stone-
sifer purchased the property for $550.
Morris Eckenrode has returned

home from Mt. St. Mary's College for
the summer vacation.
Mr. Joshua Delaplane, of Waynes-

boro, is visiting his sister, Mrs. J. F.
Kiser, of near this place. Mr. Dela-
plane is quite an expert at fly fishing
and has succeeded in landing some
very fine bass.
Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Wolf, of

Waynesboro, spent last Sunday with
Mrs. Wolf's parets at this place.
Mr. J. W. Freatn has started work

on FranIa Shryoek's new house.

Union Bridge.—Cards are out for
the marriage of Miss Mary H. Eppley
daughter of John B. Eppley, and
Prof. E. C. Metzger, of Maryland Col-
legiate Institute, on Wednesday af-
ternoon, at the home of the bride's
parents.
Mr. W. Clay Gilbert is on the sick

list, being confined to his bed for sev-
eral days.
Mr. David Holtz started yesterday

for Saratoga, N. Y., to attend the
Master Machinists and Master Car
Builder's Association.
Mr. James Shriver, of Ellicott City,

was a guest at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. S. Gladhill,on Tuesday of this
week.
Miss Nettie Crockett, of Solomons,

Md., is visiting Miss Carrie F. Gled-
hill, on North Main St.
Rey. Dr. J. J. Murray, of Pittsburg,

Pa., former pastor of M. P. church,
was in town last Wednesday evening.
The Dr. is always a welcome guest if
only for a short time.
Dr. H. L. Fair, spent from Saturday

evening to Monday in Havre de Grace
among friends.
Mrs. Rev. F. G. Watson is spending

a few weeks with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. William Jones, in Leonard-
town, St. Mary's Co , Md.
Mrs. Eliza Engleman, spent this

week in Frederick with her daughter,
Mrs. Armon Bargee and family; Mrs.
Emma Norris accompanied her for a
few days.
Rey. J. H. Brunges, of Baltimore,

former pastor of the M. E. church,
was in town several days this week.
Don't forget the festival in Hamil-

ton Park, Monday evening, by the
ladies of the Lutheran church. The
Concert Band will be present with
some choice music.
Rev. G. W. Enders and son George,

spent several days this week in York,
Pa., with his parents, Rev. Dr. G. W.
Enders and family.
A called meeting of the W. C. T. U.,

Wednesday evening, June 25th., at
the home of Mrs. Wm. Wagner. All
members are urged to be present, as
arrangements will be made for the
festival in Hamilton Park, July 4th.,
in the evening.
Rev. Edgar Read, will preach a

special sermon on an important sub-
ject, by request of some friends, Sun-
day morning, June 22nd., at 10.30; all
are urged to be present.
Miss Francis Healey, of Hagers-

town, Mr. Wm. G. Petry, of Washing-
ton, D. C., and W. W. Lamotte, of
Baltimore, are guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward McCauley, on
North Main St.

Bankert's Mill.—Memorial services
were held at Baust church last Sun-
day afternoon, and were largely at-
tended, about 400 persons being pres-
ent, and listened to a very able dis-
course delivered on the occasion by
the Rev. H. J. Macalister. His theme
was "I am a citizen of no mean
country." The choir, under the direc-
tion of Geo. C. Harmon, with Miss
May Harman at the organ, sang sev-
eral appropriate selections. The
choir returns a vote of thanks to Prof.
J. N. O. Smith who assisted them
with his cornet, and to Mr. Samuel
Lambert, who also assisted in the
music. Miss Edna Welk, who recited
in a very pleasing manner, "In honor
of our patriotic dead," comes in for a
share of praise, and last but not least,
the members of Camp No. 10, P. 0. S.
of A., and members of Nos. 2 and 7,
who were present in a body to the
number of about 50 members, and
were attentive listeners to the sermon
and participated in all the exercises
on the occasion, which proves only

—WTIMtultle,,NArx %tinkly citizens
Order, whose motto is "God and
Country." ,
We pity the Linwood scribe whose

ink is dried up, and himself feels the
effect of the prevalentdrouth; yet we
are in a worse plight since the drouth.
The road supervisor on our road is
missing, and we are afraid a search
ought to be instituted to ascertain
whether he has shriveled up, com-
mitted suicide or fell into some of the
gutters—at least no work has been
done yet, and his whereabouts is a
mystery.
Chas. Lemmon and Geo. C. Harmon

are having their recently erected
houses plastered. Theodore and
Charles Classon, of Kumps, are doing
the work.
The hay crop in this neighborhood,

most of which has been gathered, is
considerably below the average.
Some of them hauled part of their
crop with the spring wagon.
We had several fine showers of rain

Monday and Thursday.
Glen Warehime, about 5 years old,

son of Foster and Vinnie Warehime,
was badly hurt about the head
with a club in the hands of one of his
playmates. Dr. Kemp was hastily
summoned and gave the necessary
medical attention, and the boy is now
reported as doing well.

Melrose.—Wentz's Union Sunday
school will hold a festival for the ben-
efit of the Sunday school, on Satur-
day evening, June 28th.
On Thursday evening, Horace, a

son of Mr. Israel Gellman, had an ac-
cident near Black Rock. A horse ran
away for him, breaking a part of the
buggy, and injuring him so severely
that he remained unconscious until
next day. He is now convalescing.
Mr. James R. Zepp, of Pleasant Val-

ley, spent Sunday with his parents.
The oldest inhabitant in our im-

mediate neighborhood, passed away
last week. It was Mr. John Gelman
who was in his 90th. year. He had
quite a number of great-grand-child-
ren. He was familiarly known as
"Grandpap" Geinaan, and his was a
life of activity and thrift.
J. Albert Zepp recently received a

postal card of the small size with 298
words plainly written on it.
Verily, these are days of strange

things. We have heard of locust pie,
and locusts fried, but a man from
Pleasant Valley told us on Saturday
that he drove a horse that eats locusts
and relishes them.
Mr. George Zepp, Sr., got over 5

bushels of cherries from two trees.

Linwood.—Rev. J. M. Tombaugh,
of Hagerstown, of the Brethren
church is announced to preach in the
hall here, Sunday evening the 22nd.
Inst., at 8 o'clock. The public is cor-
dially inyited.
Miss Helen Clark Hibberd, a gradu-

ate of the State Normal School is now
at home with her aunt, Mrs. Thos. J
Haines.
The very light hay crop has nearly

all been gathered and wheat in fields
with a southern exposure is about
ready to cut.

Gist.—On Sunday last while Mr.
and Mrs. Fredmick Bremor was visit-
ing Mrs. Brernor's sister, Mrs. Elisba
Ogg, of near Smallwood, who is very
ill, their horse slipped his bridle off,
and seeing the top of the buggy start-
ed to run, upsetting the buggy,
breaking one wheel and also the top.
On last Friday, Messrs Leslie R.

Shipley and Roy Snyder drove to
Gamber, and on their way home just
as they began to descend a very steep
hill, the horse started to run upset-
ting the buggy throwing both young
men out. Mr. Snyder 'was hurt con-
siderably, but Mr. Shipley escaped
without a scratch. The shafts and
one wheel of the buggy were broken
and the horse ran to Walnut Grove
Mill, where he was caught by Mr.
John Klee.
Mr. Frank Shauck, of near this

place, who has been working in a
trunk factory, in Baltimore, was, on
last Monday, engaged in running a
saw, when a boy who was offbear-
ing dropped a board on the saw, which
was running at great speed, and
threw the board striking Mr Shauck
in the side, from the effects of which
lie has been confined to his bed ever
since, but is somewhat better at this
writing.
Mr. Wallor Allen, a few days ago

took his wife to visit his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Gist, of near Free-
dom and then went on a few miles
further to attend to some -business
and while there procured a box and
attempted to feed his horse without
unhitching it from the buggy, and as
soon as he took off the bridle and the
horse saw the top of the buggy it
broke away from him, and ran about
two miles before it was caught, mak-
ing a complete wreck of the buggy
but doing the horse no harm.
Barley harvest if over in this neigh-

borhood and wheat is commencing to
turn.

Children's day services held at
Bethesda M. E. church, of Sunday
last, was an entire success and every-
body seemed to enjoy it to the fullest
extent. Miss Ella Belleson, of Balti-
more, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mil-
ton L. Belleson, died on Wednesday,
and was buried at Bethesda cemetery
on Friday.

(Correspondence continued on Fourth Page.)
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ABOUT THE meanest thing a politi-
cal newspaper can do, is, print all the
lies going, about the other side, and
never make corrections after the
truth is known. Some people justify
this, "because it's politics," but it's
malicious lying all the same.

THERE is really some serious talk
of the renowned Wellington being
the democratic candidate for Congress
in the sixth district; or,which amounts
to much the same thing, that he will
be an independent candidate, with no
democratic candidate in the field.
"Politics makes strange bedfellows,"
but we place our guess that the Duke
will not be given any such masquer-
ade act. Besides, we don't believe
him to be such a near subject for an
insane asylum.

The Editorial Page.

Occasionally, we are informed of the
fact that our editorials are read. This
information, of course,usuall:i follows
the reading of opinions agreeing with
those of the reader, which leaves the
question open as to whether there
may not be many who read, and dis-
agree. In any case, we are of the
opinion, and have been for some time,
that the editorial page of the average
country paper is scarcely worth the
time, thought and space, it requires,
unless results from it are very insidi-
ous.
Except in the case of -a pronounced

egotist, it must be remembered that
the Editor, writes, in a measure, to
draw out the opinions of the public,
and not to direct, exclusively. He
realizes the influence of the voice
from the masses, as compared with
that of the man who writes a certain
amount each week because he has set
himself that task,regarding the form-
er in the light of the witness before
the jury-the public-and the latter
rather as the paid attorney. As juries
decide on the evidence of witnesses,
their power is easily comprehended.
That the editorial page of the

RECORD has not drawn out more vol-
untary evidence from the people, has
always been a source of disappoint-
ment to the Editor. In its field,
abounding so largely in well stored
minds, there should be many who
have a word to say, now and then, on
the various leading public questions,
not for the sake of airing'their views
but for the sake of the beneficial in-
fluence they may have ou the minds
of others, and all have this influence

We have no desire to parade our
own views for mere public applause,
but do desire our readers to express
their approval-or even their disap-
proval-of what we write, and to do
so for publication, for in this way,
alone, can the greatest good be done
along the line of educating the very
large class which obtains its ideas
largely from reading the newspapers.

The (?) Church (?) Paper (?)

A church member recently asked his
Pastor's advice as to the safety of
making an investment in a scheme
advertised in his church paper, and
was advised to "keep hands off." It
seems to us that a thing the ministry
can't conscientiously recommend is
also a thing for the church paper to
refuse to advertise.
Somebody is responsible for being

accessory to fraud, or somebody is
wonderfully mistaken as to what
fraud is. Which? The situation is,
some things in the church papers are
to be believed, and others, disbeliev-
ed. How are readers to distinguish
the true from the false? If all in
these papers were honest and true,
would they not have much more in-
fluence? Do the church papers ad-
vertise frauds, for pay?
Has a church paper a right to live

and pose as an exponent of truth and
righteousness, when it does so partly
through revenue derived from dishon-
est advertising? Would it not be bet-
ter for such papers to die, rather than
live as promoters of "off color" invest-
ment schemes,and of impossible cures
for bodily ills? Would it not at least
be more nearly in line with their pro-
fessions if they would classify their
advertisements as "honest," and
"doubtful„' or as "guaranteed" and
"not guaranteed."? Who will an-
swer?

The Infamous Election Law.

The new election law is showing up
in its truly infamous light in the
Frank-Platt council manic contest in
Baltimore. A re-count of the votes
cast for the candidates is now being
held, and the true legal constriction
placed on the law by the Court of Ap-
peals, as to counting, is being closely
observed. So far, both candidates
have lost a considerable number of
votes, because of rejected ballots; in
one ward, 110 being thrown out in
this re-count.
Scores of these ballots were rejected

because the cross marks extended but
a small fraction of an inch outside
the squares provided, and many more
because the crops marks were not dis-
tinctly made, and not always true X
marks. As we have repeatedly stated,
voting is not now a matter of intelli-
gent desire, but largely a matter of
steady nerves and sharp eyesight-
mechanical know-bow.
What an outrage has been commit-

ted on tens of thousands of intelli-
gent citizens of Maryland by a few
unscrupulous political demagogues,
who, in the extremity of their desires

to gain a certain end, have made an
abject mockery of honest intentions.
Truly, it is not the masses who are
dishonest, but the few thieves who
haye been given the power to pass
laws for honest elections.

The Gasoline Subject, Again.

The RECORD believes in the princi-
ple of "hammering away" at certain
subjects for the general good, as it is
an undoubted fact that many need
persistent warnings before they will
take heed. We are unalterably op-
posed to any thing like the common
use of gasoline in buildings-for heat
or light-and think our objections
are based on numerous sound reasons
which have at different times hereto-
fore been given space. For the many,
our warnings are not needed, but,
with the hope that the few may be
benefitted-possibly a life saved-we
we again give the subject space, re-
producing an editorial article from an
issue of last week's Baltimore Sun;
The frequent and terrible accidents from

gasoline strongly emphasize the necessity
for the adoption of legal regulations which
will serve to lessen, it not entirely prevent,
the dangers arising !Tom this source While
it is a cheap and convenient fuel.there seems
to be no doubt that it is extremely danger-
ous unless great care is exercised in its use.
The testimony of all experts seems to agree
on this point. The statistics show that in
1900 the lire Department responded to 102
alarms due to gasoline accidents. In 1901
there were 186 fires due to gasoline, and so
far this year there have been 38. The number
of persons who have lost their lives or been
seriously injured by gasoline explosions or
fires in the last few years is not ascertaina-
ble from the official reports, as the Health
Department statistics class the deaths under
the head of "accidents" or "burning," with-
out specifying whether the cause is gasoline
or something else. It is estimated, however,
that the deaths from gasoline average at
least sixty per annum. These figures would
seem to speak pretty strongly without furtn-
er testimony. They are reinforced, however.
by the authoritative views of chemists and
others who have practical knowledge of the
subject. Prof. G. W. Lehmann, City Chemist,
was quoted in THE SUN a few weeks ago as
saying that the average gasoline stove is
"one of the direst menaces to life that exists.
People who use gasoline are apt to become
careless, and for that reason subject them-
selves to danger. The gas which arises from
it spreads over a considerable area. It is not
safe to have a flame of any kind within six
feet of a gasoline receptacle. Even with the
utmost care accidents happen because there
may be a leak somewhere that no one knows
of." Health Commissioner Bosley expresses
the same views, and in his testimony before
the special City Council committee appoint-
ed recently to investigate the subject, Chief
Horton, of the Fire Department, described
the inflammable character of the fluid in
strong language. "It is a surprise to me,"
he said, "that there are not more buildings
torn to pieces as a result of the use of gaso-
line. I don't keep an ounce of it in my house.
Throw half a cup of it around this room;
then you go outside and stick a lighted
match through the keyhole, and it will blow
the window out*" He added that the great
trouble from gasoline is due to the faulty
construction of the valve of the stove. Prof.
Finney, the well-known chemist,agreed with
Chief Horton that gasoline was only safe
when left out-doors or when there was con-
stant and good ventilation, and Fire Com-
missioner Sirich said his company did not in-
sure property in which gasoline is used, and
does not issue gasoline privileges in policies
which it writes. Some companies take the
risk, but charge extra for it. Those who deal
in gasoline naturally do not agree with the
Fire Department and the experts. They hold
that gasoline is a blessing to the poor man;
that accidents and fires caused by its use are
invariably the result of ignorance and care-
lessness, and that the reports of such acci-
dents are generally exaggerated. One of
them who testified before the Council com-
mittee stated that during the nine years he
had been in the bnsiness in this city he had
ten thousand customers, and he had never
heard of one of them having an accident
with a gasoline stove. Another dealer de-
clared thaties was much moie dangsrous

houses there were no means of. using gas
ranges, even if they could afford gas, and
that they were practically cut oa from the
use of other fuel. The City Council has not
taken any action, but in the face of the large
number of accidents due to gasoline and of
the disinterested testimony as to the char-
acter of the fluid, it is clear that some legal
safeguards should be provided with regard
to its sale and use which would at least les-
sen the dangers which seemed to be involved
in its employment even in the most careful
hands. Precisely how this can be done with-
out injustice to dealers or hardship to thous-
ands who cannot afford more expensive fuel
is a matter requiring careful consideration,
but unquestionably legislation is demanded
in the interest of public as well as priyate
safety. A single gasoline stove might cause
a conflagration that would sweep away mil-
lions of property. There is no real economy
in using an agent that is inherently as dan-
gerous as gasoline is said to be. If all that
is said as to its inflammable character is true
it should not be employed at all, at least in
the cities and thickly settled communities.
At all events, something should be done to
protect the oomniunity as well as individ-
uals.

Filthy Temples in India.
'Sacred cows often defile Indian tem-
ples, but worse yet is a body that's
polluted by constipation. Don't per
mit it. Cleanse your system with Dr.
King's New Lite Pills and ayoid un-
told misery. They give lively livers,
active bowels, good digestion, fine ap-
petite. Only 25c at R. S. McKinney's
drug store.

A Chinese Cemetery.

Pennsylvania is to have a genuine
Chinese cemetery, which will be the
only place in the United States where
a Chinaman's body can be at rest. It
will be at Craydon, Bucks county,
and is projected by a syndicate of rich
New York Orientals. One side of the
property, which is 48 acres in extent,
borders on the Neshaminy creek,from
which it rises on a gradual slope. On
each of four hills at the corners of
the plot, a one-story temple will be
erected, and the whole will be enclos-
ed by a wall of ornamental tile. The
main entrance will lead through an
arched vestibule to the central tem-
ple. This will be nine stories in
height, decreasing gradually to the
top, which will end in a mansard
peak, according to the approved style
of Chinese sacred architecture. The
building material will be brick, cov-
ered on the onside with imported tile.
Balconies and worship cells will ex-
tend from each floor. The interior
will be divided into four courts or
temples, and in these the funeral ser-
vices will be held.
Each temple will have its full com-

plement of idols and appurtenances
for worship. The smaller temples at
the corners of the cemetery will also
be used as places of worship. In each
of these will be stationed a grave-
watcher, while in the central temple
will be four priests. The duties of
the attendants will consist largely of
keeping away evil spirits and demons.
Each balcony of the central temple
will be strung on the outside with
gongs and tom-toms. At intervals of
a half hour, day and night, these will
be rung by the priests. During in-
termission, sets of chimes will be rung
to welcome good spirits to the cem-

etery. It is said the ringing of bells
never ceases. Apartments will be set
aside for relatives of the Chinamen
who may wish to continue the mourn-
ing for the alloted period. A cook-
house will prepare all food placed up-
on the graves.

All this is significant not merely of
the cosmopolitan population of our
land, but of the great field of "for-
eign missions" which is brought to
our doors by immigration. These
heathen temples and heathen rites
will not be a menace through their
influence, but they may become an
object lesson which will waken some
at least to the need of sending the
light of the gospel to those who "sit
in darkness," and to the opportunities
which there are at home.-Lutheran
Observer. •

Cost of War to England.

Washington, June 14.-A London
letter to the Evening Star says;
The cost of the South African War

has been terrible. The war killed
Queen Victoria and hastened the
death of Cecil Rhodes, and rendered
desolate tens of thousands of homes
in the United Kingdom, in the colo-
nies and in South Africa. It wade Mr.
Kruger and Dr. Leyds ref ugces,it kill-
ed Joubert, has paralyzed Mr. Steyn,
made Cronje a prisoner and removed
from the scene forever nearly every
man in that Volksraad in Pretoria
which assented to the ultimatum
which was the death knell of perhaps
40,000 Britons and Boers.
Late official figures of the Britieh

losses are now available. We shall
never accurately know how many the
Boers lost. The following War Office
table is interesting. It carries the de-
tails up to May 8th. last.

Officers. Men.
Killed in action  516 6,211
Died of wounds  181 1,815
Died in captivity  6 97
Died from disease  328 12,664
Accidental deaths  25 733

Total deaths in So. Africa 1  055 20,520
Missing and prisoners  1 131
Sent home as Inv alids  3,03n 70,942
Of these invalids 487 have died and
5,531 have been discharged from
the service as unfit.

Total casualties from all causes. 4,086 91,593
Total number of deaths from all
causes  .22,082
Twenty-two thousand deaths and

95,C00 casualties of all kinds in this
"pic-nic" that was to end in a few
months! The British people also have
paid in money to the end of May, this
year, the appalling sum of $1,140,000,
000 for the war.

Facts About Public Men.

The Congressional Directory brings
out two rather striking facts about
men in public life. The first is the
comparatively large number with
more than a common school educa
tion; the second, the predominance of
lawyers among them. With Dela-
ware's two seats vacant the Senate
has 88 members. Forty-six of these,
or more than half, are college gradu-
ates. Others had an academic train-
ing and only 20-about 22 per cent.-
had the advantages of the common
schools alone. One hundred and fif-
ty-nine of the representatives were
educated at colleges and 119 more at
academies, while only 79 report mere-
ly the common school education. The
President and Secretary Moody are
both Harvard men. Secretary Hay is
a graduate of Brown, Secretary Root
of Hamilton, Attorney General Knox
of Mount Union and Secretary Shaw
of Cornell College, Iowa. Postmaster

a- sw a um, .SS.'.ta.J 1.111U111.)1.a.:1

and Secretary Wilson received an
academic education. Seven of the
nine Supreme Court justices are col-
lege graduates. Brewer, Brown and
Shires are from Yale. Gray from Har-
vard, Fuller from Bowdoin, White
from Georgetown and Harlan from
Center college. Peckham and McKen-
na studied in academies. Of the mem-
bers of Congress, the Supreme Court
and the Cabinet about 79 per cent.
have received an academic training.
Forty-seven per cent, went to college.
This is an astonishing showing when
the fact is considered that an extreme-
ly small proportion of boys ever get
beyond the common schools White
it does not prove that higher educa-
tion helps a man in public life, it cer-
tainly is good proof that "book learn-
ing" does not hinder him.-Kansas
City Star.

Motor Power for the Farm.

A most wonderful agricultural im-
provement likely to be accomplished
in the twentieth century will be the
invention of an efficient six horse-
power farm motor.
There is no farm implement work-

ed by two or more horses that would
not do better work if driven by a
motor.
A farmer with a suitable motor

could use a plow that would enable
him to plow within 4 inches of fence
posts, plowing away from them, and
would not need to turn at the ends,
but just reverse and plow back.
He would not be stopped by stones

any more than when using a spring
tooth cultivator; would be able,when
work was pressing, to work as many
hours as there are of daylight; would
at all times be sheltered from sun,
wind, rain or cold, if he wished to be;
could use a mower or reaper with the
knife directly in front, avoiding the
necessity of mowing around the field
by hand, or tramping the hay or
grain.
He could sit or stand, as he chose,

whether plowing or sowing, reaping
or mowing, spraying or weeding.
He might thus do his work faster

and better than with any machines
drawn by horses.
With a motor the farmer would not

need to feed a number of idle horses
during the slack season, so as to have
enough to do his work in the busy
season, but could keep just that num
ber that he could give profitable em-
ployment to at all times, and when
his motor was not at work it would
eat nothing.
He could change his motor from

one implement to the other as quickly.
He could with his motor yoked to a

widetirect wagon loaded with a full
two-horse load, start from a soft cul-
tivated field at about one mile an
boar rate, increase to two or three
mile rate on firm ground, and then to
five eight or ten miles an hour rate
on hard, level roads.-Agricultural
Enquirer.

How to Avoid Trouble.
Now is the titue to provide yourself

and family with a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. It is almost certain to be
needed before the summer is over,and
if procured now may save you a trip
to town in the night or in your busi-
est season. It is everywhere admitted
to be the most successful medicine in
use for bowel complaints, both for
children and adults. No family can
afford to be without it. For sale by
R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taney-
town, Md.

••••YOUIVT'S....

Sunbonnets, I Sc.
Twenty-five cent Laundered

Sunbonnet- plain, figured and
polka dot. Percale, Chambray
and Gingham-latest shapes, as-
sorted colors. Your choice for

15c.

Croquet Sets.
A charming out-door game;

gqc for the usual $1.25 grade.

Every-day Goods•
A few Bargains!

Gallon 011-can,glass,tin jacket, 19c
Asbestos Mats, 4c
"Boss" Shears. 10c
Vegetable Grater, 3c
Wire Potato Masher, 5c
5c Cream Dipper, 3e
Sc Glass Tumbler, 3c
10c Silver Polish, 5c

15c Round Waiters, nickel, 10c
Extension Brass Rods,

for lace Curtains, 10c
Ladies' Patent leather Belt, 10c

Shoes, 50c & 65c.
Little Prices for Little Shoes !

Sizes 5 to 8, at 50c-worth 75c.
Sizes 9 to 11, at C5c-worth 90c.

Straw Hats.
Don't wait until the Summer

is half over before you get a straw
hat. Most men do not expect a
straw hat to last more than one
season. The style changes every
season anyway-come while we
have all sizes in the new Yacht
and Panama shapes, at- 50e

Just In!
Women's Dongola Comfort

Slippers, 50c.
Men's Hand pegged Working

Shoes, $1.25.
Full assortment Bicycle Sundries.
Men's Negligee Shirts; pretty pat-

terns for Summer, 50c.

F. M. YOUNT
TAN EYTOWN, MD.

Special Sales

ON

Boys' Suits

and Men's Pants.

HATS

of all varieties and Prices.

Reindollar, Hess & Co.,
TANEYTOWN, MD,

NO. 3939 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Carroll
County.

Scott W. Eyler,
vs

Paul W. Eyler,

etORDERED, this 28th..daaly, of May, A. D., 1902,
that the sale of the property mentioned in
these proceedings, made and reported by
Vincent Sebold, Trustee. be ratified and con-
firmed, unless cause to the contrary thereof
be shown on or before the 30th. day of June,
next; provided a copy of this order be insert-
ed in some newspaper printed in Carroll
county, once in each of three successive
weeks before the 23rd. day of June, next.
The report states the amount of sale to be

$690.00.
JAS. H. BILLINGSLEA, Clerk.

True Copy,
Test:- JAS. H. BILLINGSLEA. Clerk. 6-7-4t

VALUABLE
Store Property for Sale !

Steam Laundry Equipment !
Foe SkLE:- Handsome Brick Residence, 10

rooms and New Store house (two rooms, 76
by 24: located at McKinstry's Mills, Carroll
County, Md. Thls is an old Store stand, well
known and established trade. Was former-
ly owned by the late Samuel B. McKinstry.
Possession given on the 1st. day of Septe m-
ber next.

Also, New Steam Laundry Equipment, In-
cluding 10-horse Power Engine and Boiler.
Been in use six months. Terms reasonable.
Apply to-

E. 0. NVEANT, Attorney,
6-15-tf Westminster, Md.

THE TANEYTOWN

SAVINGS BANK
Does a General Banking Business,

Loans money on Real or Personal Se-
curity. Discounts Notes. Collections
and Remittances promptly made.

Interest paid on Time Deposits.
HENRY GALT. Treasurer

JAS. C. GALT, President.

DIRECTORS.
LEONARD ZILE,
JOSHUA HOUTZ,
JAMES C. GALT,
C. W. WEAVER,
W. W. ORAPSTER,"

H. 0. STONICSIFER,
JOHN S. BOWER,
JOHN J. CRAPSTER,
CALVIN T. PRINGER
HENRY GALT.

There is scarcely any condition of ill-health
that is not benefited by the occasional use
of a It•I•P*A•N-S Tabule. For sale by Drug-
gists. The Five-Cent packet is enough for
an ordinary occasion. The family bottle,
80 cents contains a supply for a year. 2-8-8
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• fine line of 70 •• 0
4 Hair Brushes, •00 •
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•
you don't have to buy.

ROB'T S. McKINNEY,

Silverware, Watches,
Clocks and Diamonds
-OF ALL KINDS.-

Remember, that you can get any-
thing in this line you may wish to
have, at-

HULL'S CASH JEWELRY STORE
I have the largest assortment ever

displayed in towu,and if I don't have
what you want, I can get it for you-
Right.

Repairing of all Kinds.

Old Gold and Silver Bought.

Talking Machines,
from $5.00 up; also Records
and Repairs.

Spectacles or lye Glasses.
When in need of these, remember

that you can be served as well by
your home people, as by strangers.

Eyes Examined Free, by Dr. F. H. Seiss.
Hull's Cash Jewelry Store,

T ANEYTOWN. - - - - MD

IMPROVED EMPIRE

Cream Separators
ARE THE BEST.

  We can boast just-)
ly that more Empire
Separators were sold
during the past five
,aaa arlithia a rad i
US or 50 miles of
Taneytown (the best
private dairy sec-
tion of the state)
than all others com-
bined. After repeat-
ed contests will all
makes worthy the
name, over 600 were
sold in said section

  alone.

Testimonials.
We can now furnish more testi-

monials than there are people living
in Taneytown, Md. Think of it; an
army of Empire users of over 500,000,
sold since 1894; if but one of these
users would sell but a single machine
durlog the coming year, just think
where it will put the number of Km
pire machines. A proof of the Em
pire's merits is a trial thereof.

D. W. GARNER,
General Agent,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Also Agent for the Harder's patent
all-open front ROUND SILOS; they
are tne best Silo that money can buy.
Now is the time to talk Silo-not wait
until you want to fill them. I shall be
pleased to furnish estimates on same.
-D. W. GARNER.

J. S. MYERS. 0.0 S I. E. MYERS. D. D. S.

MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentists,
NEW WINDSOR, MD.

We are prepared to do all kinds of Dental
Work-CROWN and J1RIDUE work a SPE-
CIA LT Y. Our office at New Windsor will be
always open. At present, the following
towns will be visited by us;
Woodsboro-Tuesday and Wednesday. each

week.
Taneytown - Thursday, Friday and Satur

day, each week.
Johnsville-lst. and 3rd. Monday of each

month.
Uniontown-2nd. and 4th. Monday of each:

month.
7 13-1 y

DAVID B. SHAUM,

13 atelier.
Dealer in Fresh and Cured Meats.

Highest Cash Price always paid for
Fat Cattle, Hogs, Lambs, Calves,
Beef Hides and Furs of all kinds.
Proprietor of

Taneytown Meat Market.
Regular wagon service throughout

the adjoining country.
2-15 1-tt

Competitive Examination
--FOR TWO-

Senatorial Scholarships.
At 9 o'clock, a. in., on Tuesday,

June 24th., a competitive examination
will be held at Westminster, in the
High School Building,for the purpose
of filling one Senatorial scholarship
(male not airier 15 years of age), for
Western Maryland College, and one
senatorial scholarship, (Wale) for St.
John's College

By order of the School Board,
S. SIMPSON,

6 7-8t. Examiner.

If You Want All the

News, Subscribe for

The Carroll Record.

THE BIRNIETRUSTCO.
TAN EYTOWN, MD.-

(Successors to GEO. I-1. BIRNIE & CO.)

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
We receive Deposits subject to Check. Pay Interest on Time Deposits.
Give Special Rates to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.
Discount Business Notes. Make Loans on Approved Security.
Have Safety .Deposit Boxes to Rent, for Valuables.
Legal Depository for Trust Funds. Collections Promptly Attended to.
Legally authorized to Accept TRUSTS of every description, as RECEIV-

ER, TRUSTEE, ADMINISTRATOR, EXECUTOR, ASSIGNEE or GUARDIAN.

THIS BANK has been a Successful and Growing
Institution. Its DEPOSITS and LOANS

show its Progress.
TOTAL DEPOSITS. TOTAL LOANS.

Feb. 9, 1898.......$138,798.45.
Feb. 9, 1899  178,396.85.
Feb. 9, 1900  202,297.09
Feb. 9, 1901  242,330.46.
Feb. 9, 1902  285,592.20.

Feb. 9, 1898 $127,760.73.
Feb. 9, 1899  164,463.88.
Feb. 9, 1900  200,373.43.
Feb. 9, 1901 .. 225,693.30.
Feb. 9, 1902  277,336.43.

- DIRECTORS. -
EDW. E. REINDOLLAR, Pres't. J. J. WEAVER, JR., Vice-Pres't.
GEO. H. BIRNIE, Cashier. G. WALTER WILT, Ass't Cashier.
MARTIN D. HESS. EDWIN H. SHARETTS. HARVEY E. WEANT.

OUR SPRING
of Men's, Ladies', Misses' & Childrens' Shoes

comprise a much larger variety than ever before;
adapted to all purposes, to suit all pockets, and
satisfy all tastes.

Before buying your Spring Hat,
Let us show you our "1902" shapes-prices from 50c
to $2.50.

Everything that is new and up-to-date will be found here in
Neckwear, Collars, Shirts, Gloves, Suspenders, Overalls, Pants,
Trunks and Dress Suit Cases.

SPECIAL BARGAINS!
15 dozen Boys' Golf Caps, regular 25c grade, at 15c.
Ladies' and Misserg' Rubbers, all sizes, 25c.

WM. C. DEVIL,B1188,
22 W. Main St., Westminster, Md.

New Goods! New Goods!

Spring Goods at Oak Hall.
You are invited to inspect our stock. We have a number of new things in

Diess Goods. that will interest you. Bought in Dress Patterns, with beau-
tiful line of Trimmings to match. Corded Silks, Corded Flannels for waists.
eiques, Percales, Lawns-many bargains in Dress Goods that we want to
close out. Over 100 Silk Waist Patterns,*at go per cent under value. A
new line added-look at our Children's Dresses and Aprons, from 25c to
$1 25-beautifully made; Calicoes 31c and up.

Queensware 56 piece set; $7.89 for 105 piece Dec. Dinner Set. $1.95 for Dec-
The cheapest line In the county. Decorated Tea set. $3.50 for

• orated Chamber Sets.
A beautiful line of Mattings and Carpets. SLIPPERS AND SHOES.-Our Ladies' Shoeat $1.10 is a beauty. Children's and Boys' Clothing-a beautiful line. Thinking of closingout our Men's Clothing, you may expect to hear of such prices and values that will startlethe natives-150 or more Gents' suits to select from, one-fourth to one-third off Regularprice, starting at 82.75.
6 pounds of Prunes for 25c; 6 pounds of Crackers for 25c. We propose to give our pa-trons an opportunity to get bargains.

New Windsor, Md. GEO. C. ANDERS.
P. S.-We have 50 to 75 Choice Patterns. 75c and 85c grade to be given our trade at 50c-both plain and fancy-new shades and new goods. We want to reduce our stock. Comeand see us-we will appreciate your visit as well as your trade. Our stock is Up-to date,but prices are Below Par.-Geo. C. ANDERS

CAPONS! CAPONS! CAPONS!
POULTRY OF ALL KINDS.

TAG IT TO 
ELLIS & BONSACK,

GENRAL_ dz:1,a,4.1YLISIESIOTN3

30 S. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.,
and get highest prices for whatever you ship.

CLOVER SEED
shipped on order. Write for samples and prices.

$5.00
-- WILL BUY

A CROWN WASHER,
- AT

D. H. ESSIG'S,
This is the best machine on the

market, and we will give you one a
week on trial.

Queensware and Crockery.
Can always show you a full

stock in these goods-John-
son's Best Ware, of which you
can select your own combina-
tion. 100-piece Decorated
Dinner Sets; also fine Deco-
rated Chamber Sets.

SPECIALS.
Examine my 5c and 103 Glassware.

A full line of Fresh Groceries al-
ways on hand.

Syrups from 25c to 40c.

Yours Respectfully,

D. H. ESSIG,
Jun-8-1 TANEYTOWN, MD

Littlestown Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRING
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Carriages, Buggies,
PHAETONS, TRAPS, CARTS,

Cutters, Etc.

Flo vextriz Wagons,JAGGER,

- AND A -
General Line of Light Vehicles.

-0--
Repairing Promptly Done!
Low Prices, and all work guaranteed.1

LITTLESTOWN, PA.
Opposite Depot

Dr. J. W. Helm,
New Windsor, Md.,

Surgeon Dentist.
Crown and Bridge Work, Plate Work, Fill-

ing Teeth,and Teeth extracted without pain.
I will be in TANEVTOWN 1st. Wednesday of

each month. Engagements can be made
with me by mail, and at my office in New
Windsor, at all other times except the 3rd.
Saturday, and Thursday and Friday, imme-
diately preceding that day. Nitrous Oxide
Gas administered.
J. W. HELM, D. D. S. Graduate of Mary-

land University Baltiniore. 5-1-2

This Space___,...
IS RESERVED BY

J. S. BOWER,
The hardware Man,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Call and See His Goods.

The Tyrone Store !
J. A. ANGRI,L, Prop.

Washing Machines.
Do you want a good Wash-

ing Machine? I have them at
prices within reach of all. If
you want to save from one to
two dollars on a washer,come
to see me.

FENCING WIRE.
After the present stock of

wire is disposed of, the price
will advance. No. q fencing
wire. $2.75 per hundred
Ins

Shoes, Dry Goods, Groceries
Notions and Hardware,

as low RS they can be had any-
where, when Quality is tak-
en into consideration.

I am thankful for the pat-
ronage received during the
past year; and hope for a con-
tinuation of the same in the
future.

Yours, etc.,

J. A. ANGELL
10 12-tr
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Hail to Spring-tide !
Listen ! The season of the year is now at

hand when every well regulated home is
looking after lawn, yard and garden sur-
roundings.
I am still in the Ornamental Fence busi-

ness. and am prepared to make diagrams
and furnish estimates at short notice. Any
person desiring

Ornamental Fence,
for town or country, please call on or ad-
dress-

CHAS. A. FOX,
Route No. 16. KEYSVILLE, MD.

lam agent for the Little Gen: Wire Fence
Machine, with which every farmer can com-
plete his field fence at small cost. 3-1-tf.

QUALITY WINS!
LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS!
Fancy and Staple Groceries

can be had at

J. T. KOONTZ'S.
I guarantee all goods fresh and to

be as represented or money refunded.
We handle a full line of Fresh

GROCERIES AND CONFECTIONERIES.
Best quality at bottom prices. Not

necessary to publish prices, as the
public can be convinced if they give
us a call. We have the agency for
the famous

Cyclone Flour,
Give it a trial and be convinced

that it is superior to all other grades
that you have been using. Use it
once and you will never use any other.
We also carry a tall line of all other
grades of Flour, Cornmeal, etc.

Coffee and Tea.
I always keep constantly on hand a

fresh supply of Coffee and Tea, at
small prices for the best quality of
goods. Try my 15c Loose Roasted
Coffee, and you will find it the best
for the money that you have eyer
used.

CANNED GOODS AND DRIED FRUITS.
constantly on hand. Tobacco, Cigars,
etc., always in stock. Eggs and Lard
taken in exchange. Give me a call
and be convinced that my prices are
as low as the lowest.

THE MODEL BAKERY,
TAN EYTOWN, MD.

5-A Horse Hats.

5/A Horse Hat
Mole popular than ever. Endors-

ed by horsemen. Protect your hors
es trom the sun's deadly heat. In-
duce comfort and increase the work
of the horse.

Bonner's Barn Dust.
A perfect disinfectant and absorb-

ent. Sure death to foul air and con-
tagious diseases. Sure preventive of
cholera. Insects will not bother flow-
ers, trees, or any plants upon which
it is used. 25e package.

Wonder Rawhide Whip.
Guaranteed not to swag. Replaced

if broken by fair means. Sole agent.

S. C. REAVER
SADDLE AND HARNESS MAKER.,

TANEYTOWN. MD.

The Way to Happiness !
I have a full line of First-class

'Washing Machines and Clothes
Wringers, such as

The 1900 Ball-bearing Washer,
(shown in Cut.)

Vandergrift, Western,Boss,
Sterling, Chief, Good Luck, Ter-

riff Perfect, Handy, New
Becker, Rotary and others,
any of which I will put on three
weeks' trial.
Repairs for all kinds of Washing

Machines and Wringers, on short
notice.
3-22-tf

A Liberal Reward -
offered for the person that said that
I have gone out of the Swing busi-
ness. Why, I have a finer line of
Swings on hand than ever. Both
Steel and Wooden Swings. Send your
name i4nd address if you stand in
need of an up-to-date Lawn Swing.
Address all orders to-

L. K. BIRELY
MIDDLEBURG, MD.

Look to Your Interest!

IUIIUIF
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Orartr4ew.

iUIlbiuMoto:moo!

iFence No. 2 .)

We man uraeture our own Fence,
over our own luodds, and when you
buy from us you save agent's profits.

Cemetery, Church and Lawn Fences
a specialty. We have many different
patterns of Fabric wires for wood or
iron posts. Our Woven Wire Garden
Fence is close enough for poultry,and
strong enough to turn horses.
Don't fail to see our Driye Anchor

Post. We guarantee all our work,
and are ready to call on you at any
time with our samples, and give you
estimates.
We sell State, County, District and

Farm rights for making our Superi-
or Farm Fencing. Address or call
on-

1
MIDDLEBURG, MD.

Telephone: Middleburg Exchange. 3-22-3m

J. W. EYLER
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NO WONDER EVERYBODY IS BUYING HERE NOW. --massalow-
C+oods 1\170-v-or -were so Theap, Here or Mee-where_

Surely this is the Greatest and Grandest Sale ever held in Westminster. The Bargains are all the Newest and Most Wanted Goods
for this season's use, while the prices are much less than ever asked for such goods.

Who would be so short-sighted as to not take advantage of a sale like this ? The money you'll save here will be good to spend for
something else, or you can have better goods for the same money you have to spend. Come to the feast to-day, and all next week !
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50c to 75c Finest Imported

Cotton Fabrics, 25c.
Just this one item will surely crowd the house

to-day. Every lady will want one or more of
these exquisite dresses when they can be had for
so little.

All the very newest effects and exclusive styles
in the lot--regular values are from 50c to 75c-
now you can choose at only

25c yd_.

All our regular 35c and 500

Lawn Caps for babies-new

pretty styles-have been re-

duced to only 19c each.

eeraeo.r....4averpa--1-0.4.ease*erava. 4504541041541444545450***0-45011045454545 045

Baby Caps Baby Dresses
Reduced. Reduced.

Here is a chance to get pret-
<, ty little dresses for the baby
for less than the materials
would cost, and you save the
trouble of making.

Our regular $1.00 and $1.25

Caps and Bonnets, made of fine

0

0

0

50c Dresses, now 35c.
75c Dresses, now 55c.

$1,00 Dresses, now 69c.
$1.25 Dresses, now 80c.

Mull and prettily trimmed, .1.
All neatly made and trim-

now reduced to 69c each. med.
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$1.50 Night Gowns, 88c,
Ladies' Night Gowns, made of the very finest

muslin and cambric, all richly and elaborately
trimmed in Laces or Embroidery-such Gowns
as we sell always for $1.50, these reduced to 88c
each.

50c and 65c Girls' Gowns, 37c.
Fine Muslin Night Gowns, with yoke of tucks

-for girls of 2 to 10 years-regular 50c and 65c
gowns for 37c each.

25c Summer Underwear, 16c.
Ladies' Gauze Vests and Pants in every size-nice fine

cloth. Vests have high neck and short sleeves-pants are
knee length. Our regular price is 25c; they are now reduced
to 16c each.

0

10c Handkerchiefs, for 5c,
Pretty Lawn and Linen Handkerchiefs, all hemstitched;

some with embroidered corners, others with neat borders.
These Handkerchiefs sell readily at 10c each-special closing
price only Sc each.
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Girls 25c Lace Hose, 18c,
Pretty lace stripe fast black stockings for girls-or small

Misses-new and very desirable styles, reduced from 25c to

la Madras, for Sc.
Pretty styles of pink and blues, chiefly stripes, some

checks. There is not a big lot of them, so they will go quick

only 18c pair. -reduced from 12ic to 8c yd.
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Women's $2.50 and $3.00 Low Shoes, $1.70.

•,

0

".>

0

0

0

Regular 50c All Wool

Colored Albatross, 29c,
To-day we offer you choice of about 1000 yards

of beautiful, all-wool Albatross, in all the popular
shades, including pink and blue.

These goods are 38 inches wide and are the
most desirable wool goods of this season; we
would advise an early call to secure what you
want of this lot. Good 50c value now go for only

29c yd.
*45•4144454145••••45 45415 0 0 .0 ,5•1545444.45 4•04-4,194*-99.4•92,99,4444.4. ' 499:42,

Silk Waists
For Half.

Our entire stock of lovely
silk waists have been reduced
to just about half price.

• $6 and $7 Waists, now $3.50.
$4 and $5 Waists, now $2.50.

• They are all made of fine
• silks in the newest and most
o effective styles and neatly
<, trimmed. Just Half Price.

0

50c and 75c Belts,
Now 25c each.

0

0

0

0

0

Practically our whole stock
of fine stylish belts have been
put in this lot. All have been
from 50c to 75c; now only 25c
each.

A lot of fine Bric-a-brac
Vases and Japanese Art China
has been reduced to

64,45445454454,45•15.4004.445441444444541140••45 4,41•••••••44.45 45 045 04,4544.••••••

New dainty and fashionable Foot Wear for Ladies'--just the 0 In " 11-2 II

lig nu mailing, NIkinds you want right now.

Vici and Patent Kid Oxford Ties in all the very latest styles-= 30c Straw Matting, I8c.
Our. stock is not large any more, but what we

extremely cheap at these prices. Our en-
every size and width in the lot, which comprises several hundred have

tiresg h been put into two lots to close out.pairs of our very finest and most comfortable shoes for summer
wear.

Save a dollar or more on every pair.
t $2.50 and $3.00 values for $1.70.

Is this not worth while?
The first lot is our regular 15c and 18c goods-

choice now itc yd.

The second lot are regular 25c to 35c grades-
pick now at 18c yd.
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Tranquility.

Oh, what is the comfort, and where are the
joys

Of the vain pride of pomp and the burst of
applause,

The fevered excitement whose stir only cloys
'The mind, and whose pleasures are flimsy

as gauze?
Away ye allurements that ne'er can bestow
The sweet, hallowed peace that the heart

strongly craves,
Away ye vain trifles that tempt but to woe
Where Folly her banner enticingly waves.

But, give me the charm of a sweet, tranquil
home

Where life's pure delights gently sparkle
anu flow

Like a clear, placid stream that we see calm-
ly come

With its bright, crystal tide to the river
below;

Oh give me the pleasures that with us remain.
Affection's dear treasures ne'er rust and

decay.
Unlike the illusions so transient and vain
That glitter a moment-then vanish away.

And give me the breath of the soft evening
breeze,

And the many sweet odors that nature
supplies,

The rustle of leaves in the branches of trees.
And the song of the bird as on light wing it

The gush of the fountain, refreshingly cool
From the rocks brightly flowing, pure,

sparkling and clear,
And the last beams of evening, beginning to

lull
The world into rest as the night draweth

near.

The green of the field and the beauty of flow-
ers,

The landscape adorned with its bright
summer hues,

The leaves where the pearl-drops hang after
the showers,

When nature her image of loveliness views,
The pale, mellow fnoonbeans,the stars in the

sky
All-all bring a bright inspiration to me:

Whatever the future may give or deny,
All these are about me, abundant and free.

Like the rose-bud. half-opened, hope fresh-
ens to life,

Then fades like the rose that is cut from the
stem;

Come joy or come sorrow, come pleasure or
grief,

Let heaven make me patient, submissive
and calm;

For life has its brightness, though all Is not
fair,

The world has its sunshine, its clouds and
its cold:

The loveliest beams break through the mists
in the air.

And the sands of the desert may glitter
with gold.

J. W. SLAGENHAUP.
Harney. Md.

Warm Weather Rules.

There are three warm weather rules
which the general public, particular-
ly the feminine portion of it, should
begin to observe at this time. They
are-don't worry, don't hurry and
don't eat injudicious food.
It is a well-known fact that women

worry more about the things that
never happen than they do about
those that really supervene. They
work themselves into a frenzy of anx-
iety for fear Mamie and Johnnie will
catch the whooping cough at school;
lie awake night nervously wondering
if the intuition that tells them that
there is something wrong at grand-
mother's is a true or false prophet;
fret over the prospect that the sup-
ply of coal will give out; grieve over
the jelly that will not jell and in a
thousand ways torment themselves;
and such is the affect of mind over
matter, wear themselves to a frazzle,
a fragile frazzle not very well calcu-
lated to withstand the mosquitoes
and the trophical heat of a Baltimore
so turner.
When these ladies are not worrying

VASLY"ftell1110.11416161=t'

) Only 50 Cen ti
-;ake your baby strong

A fifty cent bottle oi ,
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i
I will change a sickly baby to

) :1  plump,l  one 
centromping

a d' 
 child.

Only  think 1,4
of It. Its as nice as cream. •

Send for a free sample, and try it.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, .

409-415 Peat' Street, New Vor':. .
5oc. and P.m, all druggists.
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a large proportion of them are hurry-
ing in a way to make the observer's
head spin. They sit down to their
sewing in the morning, for instance,
and they peg away without even
stopping for luncheon, until dinner
time. Then they gown themselves and
appear jaded and exhausted at the
table to drink a cup of iced tea and
eat some strawberries.
By the time their clothes are ready

for the summer tour, for which they
have been so madly working,they are
more fitted to go to a sanatorium for
the rest cure than to enjoy the dis-
sipations of one of the seashore re-
sorts.
The statistician long ago announc-

ed that a majority of the patients in
insane asylums were the wives of
farmers; a pathetic example of what
worry and hurry and overwork will
cm for the weaker and more sensitive
sex.
In a certain city recently among one

small circle of friends, all in comfort-
able circumstances,the reason of three
mistresses of households succumbed
under their multifarious duties and
they were sent to asylums, while it
was given out by their families that
they, toomere taking the fashionable
"rest cure."
One regained her mind after six.

months' treatment, but the others
are still away recuperating.
To his credit be it said that the

average man is more of a philosopher.
He doesn't, to use an old adage, cross
a bridge until he comes to it, and be
doesn't lunch off of cucumbers, cher-
ries, cantaloupe and milk, nor sup at
11.30 on iced tea, olives, watermelon
and raspberries.
He manages during the hot weath-

er to take his meals regularly and
everything else easily, while his bet-
ter-half is fussily making the temper-
ature 10 de.!rees higher than it really
is by trying to do everything at once
and worrying because she cannot ac
cow pHs h this feat.-Balt. News.

My little son had an attack of
whooping cough and was threatened
with pneumonia; but for Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy we would have
had a serious time of it. It also saved
him from several severe attacks of
croup.-H. S. STRICKFADEN, editor
World Herald, Fair Haven, Wash.
For sale by R. S. McKinney,Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

"Bad Company."

If you Lase a boy that you see is
going to the bad make it your object
in life to set him right. What if you
have to sacrifice business; what if you
have to move somewhere where the
associations will be better; what if you
haye to give up making a gentleman
of him and be content to make him
simply a man; what if yen have to
sacrifice yourself and give the best
there is in you to save him?
No matter what the cost it will be

a good investment in comparison with
letting him go on in the wrong road.
Keep with him, and have him with
you; work with him and get him in-
terested; take him for a trip: give him
an entire change of surroundings.
Tomato plants do better after being
transplanted.
Few boys are born vicious; and

though nearly all parents mean well
we cannot dodge the fact that inmost
cases bad boys are made so by their
fathers and mothers-through indul-
gence, or false notions, or self-absorp-
tion, or thoughtlessness oftener than
through simple ignorance.
Good advice, coaxing, entreaties,

threats have about as much effect on
a wayward boy as water has on a
duck's back, and more radical meth-
ods of rescue must be adopted. If
your boy goes in bad company root
him out of it and keep him out of it,
even if you have to shut up shop and
give your whole time to the work. If
every parent felt his resnonsibilty and
looked after his own boys there would
be no "bad company."
Take time to keep your boy in the

right road; you owe it to him, and to
the world, and it will save you from
the commonest cause of misery there
is in this world. General advice is
not worth a picayune; no two cases
are alike; but there are few boys so
bad that they cannot be rescued if
you will set your mind on it and act.
Oh, how many crimes do we commit
on the plea of lack of time; but where
a soul is involved we must break our
fetters and speed to the rescue.-The
Pathfinder.

Read It in His Newspaper.

George Schaub, a well known Ger-

man citizen of New Lebanon, Ohio, is

a constant reader of the Dayton
Volkszeitung. He knows that this pa
per aims to advertise only the best in
its columns, and when he saw Cham-
berlain's Pain Bairn advertised there-
in for lame back, he did not hesitate
in buying a bottle of it for his wife,
who for eight weeks had suffered with
the most terrible pains in her back
and could get no relief. He says: "Af-
ter using the Pain Balm for a few
days my wife said to me, 'I feel as
though born anew,' and before using
the entire contents of the bottle the
unbearable pains had entirely vanish-
ed and she could again take up her
household duties." He is very thank-
ful and hopes that all suffering like-
wise will bear of her wonderful re-
covery. This valuable liniment is for
sale by R. S. McKinney, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

WOMAN AND FASHION

A Pretty Blouse.

Blouse of white silk tucked all over
and trimmed with ecru lace insertion.
The fichu and sleeve caps are of sky

A FRENCH NOTION.

blue panne trimmed with the insertion
and finished with applique bowknots
made of the velvet and insertion. The
blouse fastens invisibly on one side.

White Is Still Popular.

There is absolutely no waning in the
popularity of white. Never before was
so much white worn. Cloth, alpaca,
homespuns, white china crape and oth-
er materials are much In demand, while
inevitably for summer wear white
muslins will be all the rage, dividing
popular favor with white pique, which
will be exceedingly smart made up
with tiny gilt buttons and touches of
gilt trimming.
Among the faverite combinations are

black and white and green and white,
both of which are striking. Particular-
ly in foulards these combinations are
noticeable. The prettiest among the

new silks are the white ground fou-
lards with black spots and the white
foulards with green foliage designs
running theough them. The latter are
often trimmed with a touch of black
guipure edging a flounce of net or one
of white or cscra guipure. The Pffeet le
strikingly original.

French and American Women.

The Ameriean woman is first of all
neat. She likes things snug and trim.
and all this fancy and theatrical busi-
ness does not appeal to her. Her crit-
ical faculties are free. and when she
sees a thing she asks: "Why is it made
so fanciful? Why not more simple?"
This is the reason why French hats
lose much of their grotesqueness when
identified with the better class on this
side. In -fact, good taste is pretty much
the same the world over. and the really
stylish American women are similar in
their tastes. The difference is in figure,
the association. and the conditions of
life and necessities are reelly account-
able for the difference in dress. The
American weman in the same position
as the French woman would probably
dress similarly, end the French woman
under similar conditions in America
would bring herself undoubtedly to our
standpoint. -Chicago Tribune.

A Picturesque Hat.

This picturesque hat of white leg-
horn has the edge of the brim draped

THE DOLLY VARDEN.

with Irish lace. A wreath of shaded
hydrangens and foliage covers the up-
per brim. There are strings of black
ribbon velvet.

FACTS IN FEW LINES

The average value of all meat cattle
in the country was in 1900 $21.77.
The electrical street railway system

of Vienna, Austria, has been taken over
by the city.
Among the articles made in Philip-

pine prisons are tables inlaid with
pearl and oyster shells.
• England is going to coin two pound
pieces in gold. They will be about the
size of our ten dollar coins.
The birch grows farther north than

any other tree. Next comes the Sibert.
an larch and then the fir.
Nebraska was one of the first states

to recognize the importance of keeping
reliable records of the flow of its
streams.

If great cold turned our atmosphere
to liquid air, it would make a sea thir-
ty-five feet deep over the surface of
the whole globe.
The mean annual temperature in the

shade of the City of Mexico for the pe-
riod of twenty-five years past has been
59.79 degrees F.
Dr. Hayes measured an iceberg in

Melville bay whigji was nearly jt mile

iong and 313 feet above- Water.' If was
estimated to weigh 2,000,000,000 tons.
A live whale sixty-six feet long has

been driven ashore at Juan les Pins,
near Antibes, an unprecedented occur-
rence on that part of the Mediterrane-
an coast.
An enormous rat has just been cap-

tured at Billingborough, England. It
turned the scale at one and a half
pounds and measured twenty inches
from the tip of its nose to the end of
its tail.

The board of the Metropolitan Rail-
way company, London, has let a con-
tract for their electrical power station
at Neasden to the British Westing-
house Electrical and Manufacturing
company, limited.
The area planted with wheat in Ben-

gal this year is estimated at only 1,404,-
700 acres, a total considerably below
the normal area. It is explained that
the falling off is due to the want of
rain at sowing time.
The Russian embassador at Constan-

tinonle, t..11% scored a _great success by
obtaining an irade from the sultan au-
thorizing eighty-three Russian schools
in Palestine which had hitherto exist-
ed without permission.
Since the first outbreak of the plague

in Sydney two years ago Melbourne
has only had ten cases and two deaths
from the disease, the last death occur-
ring in June. 1900. In that year there
were 303 Cases and 101 deaths at Syd-
ney.

At Newcastle (Englandi assizes Jus-
tice Ridley imposed a fine of s:-() on the
court attendant for failure to have the
courtroom sufficiently lighted. A threat
of the ;lame kind by Justice Lawrence
at Leeds assizes led to prompt illumi-
nation.
The raising of the instrument shelter

of the weather bureau in New York
city from an elevation of 150 feet
above the street to an elevation of 300
feet has caused an apparent lowering
of the mean annual temperature of 2Ve
degrees.
It is not generally known that, size

for size, a thread of spider silk is de-
cidedly tougher than a bar of steel. An
ordinary thread will bear a weight of
three grains. This is Just about 50 per
cent stronger than a steel thread of the
same thickness.
The tunnel for the New York sub-

way, which is a disfigurement and in-
convenience to the city at the present
time, is half cut. Only twelve months
more will be required for the excava-
tion. The cost so far has been $13,750,-
000. More than $2,250,000 has been
spent in removing and changing sew-
ers.

The Persians have an ordnance fac-
tory at Teheran tinder the charge of
German officers which turns out excel-
lent work. German machinery is used,
by means of which 200,000 to 500,000 of
Mauser cartridges may be produced
daily. Factories are also to be estab-
lished shortly for the manufacture of
side arms.

Dog collars are made of all sorts of
semiprecious stones in effective de-
signs. One fashionable style is of many
rows of coral beads, with a large clasp
of brilliants. A fantastic collar is of
Imitation pearls, with a large vampire-
like buckle In front, the wings being of
odd blue enamel and the eye of blazing
red stones.
The Royal Zoological society of Ire-

land has recognized Lord Roberts' serv-
ices to the empire by erecting and call-
ing by his name a carnivore house
which is acknowledged to be the finest
building of its kind in Europe. Lord
Roberts inaugurated the new building
by transferring a lion from the old
house to Ahe,aaw.

A gigantle- crane, wnicn is styled' by
the Germans as "the largest crane in
the world," Is to be seen in use at Kiel.
Its own weight is 450 tons and it is
capable of lifting as much as 150 tons.
Its arm stretches fifty yards from point
ee 10  onñ rrinna

high above the foundation. It is work-
ed by electricity.
A negro criminal condemned to hang

in North Carolina sold his body for
$10, which he invested in ginger cakes.
The cakes he finished the night before
the execution was to occur. The next
day the sentence was commuted to life
Imprisonment. One man then wished
he had saved his $10 and another that
he had made his cakes last longer.
Calcutta is in danger of losing its

principal landmark, the Ochterlony
monument. It has been discovered
that it occupies the only site that is
really suitable for Lord Curzon's new
Victoria Memorial hall. General Sir
David Ochterlony, in whose memory
It was erected in 1758-1825, distinguish-
ed himself in the operations against
t‘he Ghoorkas in 1814 and 1815 and in
)ther Indian wars.

Saved from an Awful Fate.
"Everybody said I had consump-

tion," writes Mrs. A. M. Shields. of
Chambersburg, Pa., "I was so low af-
ter six months of severe sickness,
caused by Hay Fever and Asthma,
that few thought I could get well,but
I learned of the marvelous merit of
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, used it, and was complete-
ly cured." For desperate Throat and
Lung Diseases it is the safest cure in
the world.and is infallible for Coughs,
Colds and Btonchial Affections. Civa-
rante. d bottles 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottles free at R. S. McKinney's, Tan-
eytown, Md.

- --

How to Mgke Glace Fruits.

To make glace fruits boil some sugar
until it essunies a yellow color and
breaks off short and crisp when a piece
is dropped in the weter. Remove the
pan from the fire end drop the orange
sections or grapOs one at a time into
it and rem-ire with two forks. Place
on an oiled slab to (7ry.

flow to ReMOVe

Chloride of line• aleeet a ceuple of
tablespoonfuls. in a L-‹i'm of water is
an excellent thing to remove mildew
from muslin to linen. Leave the sir-
tide hi about Meet' minutes.

The Taffeta Jacket.

The taffeta jacket of this season is
not an Eton 11 is more like a blouse.
It is absolutely tee ered with trimming.
Is broad aeress shoulders, loosv across
bust and draWn snugly into the waist
with a broad. stitchtel belt of silk that
has Graft mental tabs hanging from the
back.
It is usually laid in a great number

of large and small box plaits. Between
these are stitched bends or pieces of
velvet ribbon that float to the waist
line finished with fringe tassels of the

The front hills a deep facing of flue
1ace that Innis over for an inch or tvoi
On the outside. There is mm wide elm]
far collar of lace. :eel the huge plaited
sleeves ere put into wide enffs that fas-
ten at the I.:1,k with great fancy but-
tons usually of oxidized silver, set with
gaudy stones.

Strapping Is Popular.

Strapping, always so effective, is now
being carried out in panne. the latest
novelty being panne velvet strapping
upon tucked taffeta gowns. The peet-
tiest way of putting on such strapping
Is done by crossing it in various de-
signs, the ends finishing In diamond
shaped points.

FORCING CELERY.
---

Supplying the Early Market In Ma,
o June-Blanching With Paper.

The New York Cornell station re-
ports results in forcing celery for the
EMS pllS.,•) e.

demand for this crop In May or June.
The eecd was s )wit in late fall or early
winter in flute ana transplanted twice
at intervals of about a month. About
six weeks or two months after the
plains were set in permanent positions

BLANCHING CELERY WITH PAYER.

they were ready for bleaching. In the
experiments reported all the usual
methods of bleaching were tried, but
without success. When, however, the
plants were wrapped with a thick, hard
wrapping paper with an almost sized
surface, the bleaching was successful.
By this method the stalks were

brought together and tied and a width
of paper reaching to within two or
three inches of the tops of the leaves
was rolled tightly about the plants. As
the plants grew another width of pa-
per was rolled about the first and agaiu
reaching nearly to the top of the plant.
Two applications of the paper were
found to be sufficient. From a month
to six weeks was required to bleach the
celery by this process in a cool house
In April and May. The Kalamazoo va-
riety of celery was found to he well
adapied to house cultivation.

How to Make Breakfast Puffs.

Mix half a cup of water and half a
cup of milk; pour this gradually over
one cupful of flour; add a pinch of
salt. When smooth, beat with an egg
beater until frothy; put into hissing
hot gem pons well greased. filling the
pans two-thirds full; bake half an hour
In a quick oven.

How to Clean Swansdown.

To clean swansdown make a warm
lather of soap. then gently squeeze the
down in this until it is quite clean.
Rinse in fresh cold water with a very
little blue in it. Afterward shake the
water out and hang in the air to dry.

Row to Remove Runty Screws.

Hold a redhot iron to the bead of
the screw for a short time and use the
screwdriver while the screw is still
hot to remove a rusty screw.

Jr-Yerlreasso"

WESTERN MARYLAND R. R,
MAIN LINE.
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Additional trains heave Baltimore 'or Un-ion Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.'2a. in., and 2.26 and 6.15 p.m., anti leave Un-ion Bridge for Baltimore and Intermediate
Stations at 526 and 6.25 a. m., and 12.40 p.m., daily, except Sunday.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for Unkn

Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 9.85 a.
m., and 2.35 p. m. Leave Union Bridge at
6.45 a. m., and 4.15 p. in., for Baltimore and
Intermediate Stations.

Baltimore & Ctunberiand Valley R. It.
Leave Hagerstown for Shippensburg and

Intermediate Stations at 11.05 a. us., and 7.00p. m. For Chambersburg 6.80 a. m. Leave
Shippensburg for Hagerstown and Inter •
mediate Stations at 6,00 a. ne, and 3.00 p. m.
Leave Chambersburg 1.45 p. in.

Trains via Altenwald Cut-off.
Leave Hagerstown for Chambersburg and

Intermediate Stations at 8.20 p. m.
Leave Chambersburg for flagerstown and

Intermediate Stations at 7.49 p. m.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Hninntsburg at 6.241and Dew a. m., and 3.31 and 6.81 p. m. Leave
limanitsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 10.00
a. m., and 2.55 and 4.60 p. tn.
Leav, BrueevillO for Frederick at • .84,

9.36 and 10.411 a. m., and 5)52 and 6.30 p.
Leave Bruceville for Columbia Littlest-own
and Tapeytown at 11:47 5. nie and 3.45 p.m.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.50 a. m

and 3.00 and 4.:94 prim. •

Connections at unerry Bun, %V. VII.

B. & 0. Passenger trains leave Cherry Run
for Cumberland and Intermediate points,
daily at 8.55 a. nu.; • 'tdcago Express daily. at
1.09 p. m.; Chicago Express, daily, at 10.115 p
m.

Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.

J. B. HOOD, Pres't and Gen'l manager.
H. II. 'IRIS WOLD General Passen:.er Agent

Our Job Printing has a
deservedly wide reputation.
Why ? Because it is always
clean, first-class zvork. The

proof that it is appreciated,
and in demand, is the fact

that we are always busy.
This signature is on every box of the genuine

Laxative Broom-Quinine Tablets We rarely solicit-the .work
the remedy that curet; a cold In one dm simpill comets:,



TANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN.

Current items of Local News, of Special
Interest to Home Readers.

Mr. Matt H. Galt, of Ann Arbor,

Mich., is home on a visit.

Mrs. Anna L. Motter, of Westmins-

ter, is here on a visit to relatives.

Mrs. Upton Birnie, of Philadelphia,

arrived here last Friday to spend the

summer with her brother and sisters,

Thomas W. Reindollar has return-

ed to Carrollton, Ohio, but expects to

return to this district in about a

month.

The locust crop is rapidly dying off,

and it is a generally recognized fact

that they haye not been very destruc-

tive this time, especially to fruit trees.

Clyde B. Weikert, of Woodsbcro, a

brother of Mrs. H. B. Miller, of this

place, was one of the graduates of

Pennsylvania College, this year.

Evidently, there is a first-class ya-

cancy now here for a dress-making

establishment, as those in the busi-

ness have more work than they can

do.

William Snider, Valentine Harman,

and others, seined Bollinger's dam,

last Friday night, and caught over

200 fish, one of them a carp weighing

101 pounds.

Rev. A. B. Mower and Miss May

Hill attended the Penna. Conference

meeting of the Young People's Chris-

tian Union, U. B. church, which con-

vened in Dallastown, Pa., this week.

There is a scarcity of all kinds of

berries and small fruits on sale on our

streets this summer, and housewives

are puzzled to know what they are

going to have to "put up" for the

winter.

The boiler and machine' y of the re-

cently sold creamery outfit, has been

removed from the building and ship-

ped away. This leaves Manager

Brown's establishment in full posses-

sion of the local field.

Rev. J. D. Clark, of Uniontown,will

preach a memorial sermon to the

Knights of Pythias, in the Lutheran

church, on Sunday, June 22nd., at 2

o'clock, p. m. Members of the order

are requested to meet at the hall at

half past one. The public is cordial-

ly invited to attend.

Harvesting wheat will be general

next week, a little cutting already

having been done in unusually for-

ward fields. Some of our farmers ex-

pect almost as good a yield as last

year, as the heads are well filled

though the straw is short. The crop

as a whole, of course, will be below

the average.

Several medicine peddlers are going

over this section, selling a prepara-

tion, and using the argument that if

it "does no good," purchasers can re-

turn the empty bottles to R. S. Mc-

Kinney, druggist, who will "refund

the money." Mr. McKinney will not

do anything of the kind unless the

manufacturers of the stuff first send

him the money for the empties. It is

said that hundreds of bottles have

been sold on the terms named.

Oliver C. Reayer, fifteen year old

son of Rufus W. Heaver, of near Har-

ney, died on Tuesday morning follow_

for appendicitis. The young man had

been complaining for about a week,

but the services of a physician were

not thought necessary until Sunday.

The disease had progressed too far,

so that the operation could not save

his life. Funeral services on Thurs-

day at the Reformed church, Taney-

town.

Church Notices.

H. B. Church, Taneytown Charge. -Har-
ney Church, services at 8. p. m. Taneytown
church; Services at 10.00 a. m. Sunday School
at 1.30 p. m. Young People's Christian Union
at 6.45p. m. A. B. MOWER, Pastor.

Union Bridge charge, Reformed church.-
St. Paul's church, 10.30 a. in.; Ladiesburg,
Children's Service. 7.30 p.

H. J. MAcItiSTEn, Pastor.

Something About Crabs.

The eggs, which are about one-
fifteenth the size of a lobster's egg,
hatch readily when they are placed
in glass jars fitted with a siphon ar-
rangement supplying sea water. The
microscope shows the fry to be a cur-
ious looking creature, a sort of cross
between a flea and a mosquito.He be-
gins very soon to shed his shell skin,
and to add legs and the rest of his
physical paraphernalia, but the shed-
ding goes on constantly; in fact it may
be said accurately that the crab grows
by shedding, which does not cease
until he has become a veritable old
timer. That he lives to a ripe old age
is indicated by the fact that speci-
mens are sometimes taken to which
are attached full grown barnacles and
oysters.

Crisfield is the headquarters of the
industry, which yields that town
about $500,000, annually. The catch
averages 5,000,000 crabs and employs
during the season about 1,200 men in
a town of a population of 3,500, all
told. Criefield ships more crabs than
all the other places on the Atlantic
Coast put together, although Deals
Island, near by, is rapidly developing
the industry which is also increasing
at various points along the coast.
Crabs breed rapidly but they are

extremely sensitive to atmospheric
changes, and the utmost care must
be used in packing them for ship-
nier.t. When they are to be shipped
long distances, they are arranged on
edge in layers of Seaweed in crates
containing 20 dozen each, with a pro-
tection of ice in hot weather. Yet ev-
en with this care they are not likely
to live more than five days, and it is
believed that 50 per cent of every
shipment die on the way to the Pacif-
ic Coast, while in the hands of dealers
in nearby cities.
The first small shipment of soft

awns received in New York at the be-
ginning of each season sell for $3 or
even more a dozen,but the price soon
drops to one-third of that amount,
and sometimes gets as low as 25 or
30 cents. The normal daily shipments
from Crisfield averages three carloads,
but in the height of the season one
firm sends out thousands of dozen a
day. More than a thousand boats are
used at this point, the crew, a man
and a boy to each boat, usually be-
ginning work soon after midnight
and frequently traveling 10 miles to
get to the fishing grounds. The men
are paid from one to four cents each
for the crabs, according to their eon-
dition, and sometimes a man earns
$40 a week.
Crabs are in their best spirits just

before sunrise, and the instrument or-
dinarily used for their capture is a
"scrape" similar to the oyster dredge,
with the difference that the ircn bar
next to the bottom has no teeth and
the bag is all twine netting.-Centre-
ville Observer.

Middleburg.-There has been quite
a mad dog scare,lately. Several weeks
ago, early one morning, a dog passed
through the village and attempted to
bite Mr. David Mort but was driven
off and killed at York Road. This
week, Mr. William Graham's large
dog began acting strange and tried
to bite Mr. Graham when he returned
home in the evening; it was not cer-
tain that the dog had hydrophobia
but to make sure, Mr. Graham shot
the dog.
On account of the dry weather, hay

making and harvest come very early
this year and many of the farmers
are cutting their grain.
Mrs. E. H. Seabrooks had the mis-

fortune to lose a large hog this week,
from some cause unknown.
Miss Annie Kate Warner, of Lin-

wood, and Miss Nannie Hartwell, of
Green Castle, Pa., spent last Satur-
day and Sunday at Mr. John W.
Miller's.
Mr. Jesse Eyler and his men have

just returned from erecting a hand-
some lawn fence around the beauti-
ful residence of Mr. Nelson D. Rams-
burg, near Lewistown, Frederick Co.
Mr. Ramsburg is a wealthy retired
farmer and the fence which is said to
be the finest in that section, will
greatly improve his beautiful grounds.
While visiting at Ur. J. W. Eyler s

home your correspondent was shown
a photograph of the Reformed cem-
etry at Taneytown and we must con-
gratulate the people of that place on
the fine appearance their cemetry
now presents.

Emmitsburg.-The annual com-
mencement of the Emmitsburg High
School, Mr. G. Lloyd Palmer, princi-
pal, was held in the Opera House on
Tuesday night. The invocation was
made by Rev. W. C. B. Shulenberger
of the Reformed church. The saluta-
tory was delivered by Miss Elizabeth
M. Horner, then followed essays by
Miss A. Madeline Frailey and Mr.
Winfield Harman. Miss Mary C.
Weigand delivered the valedictory.
The address to the graduates was
made by Arthur D. Willard, Esq., of
Frederick, confering of diplomas by
Mr. J. Henry Stokes, School Commis-
sioner. The benediction was pro-
nounced by Rev. D. H. Riddle, of the
Presbyterian church.
Miss Mary E. Johnson daughter of

Mrs. Mary Wallace (colored), was mar-
ried on Wednesday evening, at the
home of the bride, to Charles Myers,
of Sparrow's Point, Baltimore. The
ceremony was performed by Rey.
Charles Reinewald, pastor of the
Lutheran church. The bride was
gowned in gray Lawnsdown with
white trimmings and wore white
gloves; a great many white persons
attended the wedding.
Mrs. Geo. Grove, of Hanover. Pa.,

has been the guest of Miss Laura
Smith for the past. week. She has re-
turned home accompanied by Miss
Laura Smith.
Mr. J. B. Green, of Gambier, Ohio,

is spending the summer with his sis-
ter, Mrs. J. A. Heiman.

Virulent Cancer Cured.

Startling proof of a wonderful ad-
vance in medicine is given by drug-
gist 0. W. Roberts of Elizabeth, W.
Va. An old man there had long suf-
fered with what good doctors pro-
nounced incurable cancer. They be-
lieved his case hopeless till he used
Electric Bitters and applied Bucklen's
Arnica Salve, which treatment com-
pletely cured him. When Electric
Bitters are used to expel bilious, kid-
ney and microbe poisons at the same
time, this salve exerts its matchless
healing power, blood diseases, skin
eruptions, ulcers and sores vanish.
Bitters 50c, Salve 25c at R. S. McKin-
ney's, Taneytown, Md.

The Outlook for Fruit.

Generally throughout the western
and northern-central districts fruit
prospects have undergone a further
decrease since last report. In the ex-
treme southeastern counties fruit of
all kinds is holding well, but in all
other sections mention is made of
continued dropping. Apples will be
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trees in the counties west of the bay.
Plums are growing scarcer with the
advance of the season, likewise pears,
except that fair yields of the latter
are looked for in some of the eastern
counties. Cherries were killed earlier
in the season by frosts in the extreme
west, while farther east light yields
are now being recsived. The outlook
for peaches has been slightly reduced
during the week in the southeastern
districts, where heretofore they have
been fairly promising, while in the
western shore counties and in the
mountain districts the yields are ex-
pected to be considerably below aver-
age.

Happy Time in Old Town.

"We felt very happy," writes R, N.

Bevil!, Old Town, Va., "when Buck-

len's Arnica Salve wholly cured our

daughter of a bad case of scald head."

It delights all who use it for Cuts,

Corns, Burns, Bruises, Boils, Ulcers,

Eruptions. Infallible for Piles. Only

25c at R. S. McKinney's drug store.

A Young Financier.
- -

"There is a small cross-eyed boy
living in this city, who, if he doesn't
lose his life through just retribution,
will grow up to become a great finan-
cier," declared Jones. "For some time
my wife has possessed a yellow purp
that has no earthly excuse for living.
But she thinks that he is the finest
dog in the city, and spends most of
her time hugging and kissing his dirty
little nose Finally the dog worship
became so unbearable to me that I
resolved to end the nuisance. Chanc-
ing to meet a small cross-eyed boy
one day, I said to him:
"'See here, boy, do you want to

earn a dollar?'
" 'Sure,' said he.
"'Well, then,' said I, 'you go up to

my house, watch your chance and
steal the yellow cur that you will find
hanging around there. When you
get him, bring him down to my office
and get your dollar.'
"Within two hours the boy was

back with the cur tied to a rope.
" 'What will I do with him, boss?'

he asked, after I paid him.
" 'I don't care,' I snapped, 'drown
him if you want to.'
"That night I discovered my wife

in tears, and I was informed between
sobs that poor, dear little Fido was
missing. The next day she had an
advertisement inserted in all the pa-
pers offering $10 for his return. The
third day she met me joyfully at the
door and announced that Fido had
been found.
" 'Where?' I asked, concealing a

groan.
" 'A little boy brought him back,'

she answered.
" 'What kind of a boy?' I asked,

suspiciously?
" 'A small cross eyed boy with the
most honest face that I ever saw on a
boy. I gave him *10. it being all I
had, and told him if he would go
down and see you that I knew you
would be glad to add $5 to it.'
"But the boy didn't show up. As a

matter of fact, I hadn't the slightest
idea he would. ) wouldn't mind giv-
ing him .$5 if he would gall."

Of what does a bad taste in your
mouth remind you? It indicates that
your stomach is in bad condition and
wiil remind you that there is nothing
so good for such a disorder as Cham-
berlain's Stomach te Liver Tablets
after having once used them. They
cleanse and Invigorate the stomach
and regulate the bowels. For sale at
25 cents per box by R. S. McKinney,
Pruggist, Tarieytown, Md.

The Cumberland Marriage Trust.

According to the Cumberland cor-
respondent of the Baltimore Sun, the
local Ministerial Association is trying
to break up the "Wedding Trust."
which has existed in that place for
years, and which has frequently been
the cause of strained relations between
the ministers of the city.
It is claimed that certain brakemen

and newsboys on trains of the Pitts-
burg division ascertain what couples
are on their trains en route to Cum-
berland to be married, and then ar-
range to secure them a hackwan,gen-
erally a negro, marriage license and
preacher. The would-be groom, us-
ually ignorant of conditions, assents,
and is charged not less than $10. The
license costs $1; the preacher, it is
claimed, usually gets $3, the brake-
man $2, the newsboy $2 and the
kackman $2. Sometimes the hack-
man extorts $5.
When the train rolls into the Queen

City Station the newsboy on the car
platform usually signals to the hack-
men lined along the pavement how
many couples are on board by hold-
ing up his fingers. Nearly all the
itinerant couples are hauled to the
same minister. Frequently the hack-
men indulge in a fight over who is to
haul the couples to certain preachers,
no matter what evangelical denomi-
nation may be asked for, telling them
that the one to officiate represents
their denomination. One preacher
may get as many as five out-of-town
couples a day, nearly all coming from
Western Pennsylvania.
Orders have been issued by the B.

& 0. company prohibiting employes
or newsboys from engaging passeng-
ers in conversation, in order to pre-
vent the piloting of couples on matri-
mony bent.

For biliousness use Chamberlain's
Stomach & Liver Tablets. They
cleanse the stomach and regulate the
liver and bowels, effecting a quick
and permanent cure. Fur sale by R
S. McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown
Md.

Grain and Grasses.

Fair progress was made in cultivat-
ing the corn crop during the week
and fields are mostly free from weeds
and grass; slight damage was done in
parts of Montgomery County by local
storms on Friday, but elsewhere the
weather was not adverse to the crop
except that the continued drought in
the interior and east has been against
any marked improvement in its con
dition. All in all, however, corn holds
up remarkably well, haying been sus-
tained during the dry, hot weather o
the past week by the generous show-
ers of-the 7th. Although the corn is
not high, the stands are generally
good. Tassels are showing in parts
of Anne Arundel County. As here-
tofore reported, wheat is short in
straw in nearly all districts; the crop
seems to be heading better than ex-
pected some weeks ago, and in many
sections a large and plump grain is
promised, although yields will be be-
low average everywhere. Harvest has
begun in some of the southern coun-
ties, and the fields are beginning to
turn in color as far west as Washing-
ton County. Rye is filling fairly well
but will giye light yields. Despite the
good rains that have occurred in the
western counties, grass shows but lit-
tle improvement there, while farther
east, pastures are suffering greatly,
and a further reduction in the tim-
othy crop is expected. The clove
hay harvest is completed except in
parts of the extreme west, and the
yields have been unusually short
Some barley is now in shock in part
of Carroll county. Oats continue very
poor in all districts, and in some
places will be a practical failure
Some buckwheat has already been
seeded in Garrett County, and the
rest of the crop will be largely.), put in
during the coming week.

FOR THE CHILDREN

Hick mad the Sparrow.
'Inc lady of the house was standing

In the vestibule, casting an anxious
eye down the street.
"Are there no boys In sight?" asked

a voice from within.
"Yes, plenty of boys on the street, but

-you know how particular I am about
Pet. I should like to be sure that the
boy who rides her will not be rough
with her."
Just then a sturdy young fellow of

ten came whizzing by on a bicycle. It
was not his own, but one that its owner
was generous enough to lend to the
boys who had none, and he was taking
his turn while the other boys lay on
the grass and played jackstones, wish-
ing as he rode along, "My, if I only had
a wheel for my trip to the farm!"
Just then he suddenly straightened

himself up.
"Ting-a-ling-ling!" rang out the bell

of the bicycle sharply, and as he slow-
ed up the other boys half rose and look-
ed wonderingly. They could see noth-
ing to ring for.
"What was it, Dick?" they inquired.
"Oh, nothing but a sparrow. I was

afraid I would run over it. The little
thing stood so still right in front of the
wheel:"
"Ho, hol nings his bell for a spar-

row!" sneered the other boys as Dick
dismounted.
"Mamma's itty, witty baby!"
"I don't care how much you make

fun of me," he replied good naturedly,
yet not without a red flush on his brow.
"I guess I wouldn't run over a sparrow,
even, when I could help it by ringing
or stopping."
"Come here, please, Dick!" called a

Voice from the doorstep of one of the
handsomest houses on the avenue.
"You are the very boy I want to drive
a pony to the country and back. It is
out the Darlington boulevard. Would
you like to go?"
"Why, yes, ma'am," quickly answer-

ed Dick. "I have an errand out there
and was just dreading the walk."
"Then I am glad you may ride. I

was wondering whether I could trust
one of those boys to be kind to Pet
When I overheard about the sparrow.
That made me willing to trust you."-
Junior Christian Endearer World.

Loyal Young Citizens.
Some years ago nearly a thousand

children of Montclair, N. J., signed the
following promise:
"We, the undersigned, agree to work

together to make MoOtelair a happier
place in which to live by trying te re-
move everything which would make it
less healthful or less beautiful and by
adding anything we can which makes
it more healthful or more beautiful."
These young people were divided into

twenty-four societies, each meeting
enco • month. At these meetings re-
ports were given as to what the mem-
bers were doing and suggestions of
new plans made. Essays were written
upon the importance of cleaning the
streets, bird life and other similar top-
ics, for the best of which prizes were
offered. The result was that the streets
were free from waste paper and other
ioose objects, flower beds were laid out, .
,oti the School grounds and vines plant-
ed against the buildings. in no Ohio
city a society of boys and girls agreed
not to throw paper or other refuse on
the streets, and each boy agreed to
keep the sidewalk in front of his own
Awe Mean.
This sort of work is open to the boys

of every town in America.

The Miler Bros. Co.
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And now Spring Business in Earnest!

Our Wonderful and Magnificent
Display of

Dress Goods, Silks, Suits,
Shirt Waists, Carpets, Millinery, etc.,

•
is the source of general comment among
the people. Those who have seen their
beauty and richness acknowledge them
to be superior to anything ever shown in
this city.

We are also showing the most Fashion-
able line of

Men', Boys' and Children's
CLOTHING,

it has ever been our pleasure to show.

Mens', Ladies', Misses' and Children's Shoes.

Mens' and Boys' Hats.

We Solicit Your Trade.

The Miller Bros. Co.,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

The Pi B.
(Approved

Englar Mail Box.
by the P. 0. Department.)

THE

0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.• 0. ••. Shoemaker's •0o 0
0 •

•
o Just received. Fine line of silk
• ginghaws.20c to 33c yard. Ladies o

come quick if you want a hand- •
7 some waist. Muslin 3c yard up. a
•
O CHILDREN'S DRESSES & APRONS ••
o Made of Madras Gingham, and j
! sell at the unequaled price of 30c 0
• each. What is the use spending c!,
o time making dresses?' •
•

• NEENSWARE !
O • al ways on hand, at prices too !
o low to quote, and •0
o 

GROCERIES ! •Popular Mail Box.

; BARGAIN STORE••
o

o

• >>--...._"---- 
o

o •
O o
o Don't be stampeded by the 0
• "Lowest prices on earth; world o

; beating bargains, marvelous tri- !
o umphs in buying, etc.," for "All 0
• is not gold that glitters." o
ii; Gentlemen, we can dress you !
o from head to foot, latest style in tb
• every respect. We offer o
o •
O o

• Special Reduction •,,0

ii On All Summer Suits ! ?0 •
• They must be sold, regardless o
o of profit. Strictly first-class Cloth- •
• O ng •at astonishing prices,quality gi 
• considered. We are headquar- o
o ters for the famous •
• o

a Shippensburg Pantaloons. !
0 •
O Overalls and Shirts. Pantaloons 0
o at 40c and up; working shirts at •
• °Cie and up-not the low price °
o - 

price °

• alone that sells, but style and 0
o make too. When you want a •
1! pretty shirt-come to us. Also a
O working gloves at 10c and up. o
0 •

SHOES! SHOES!• o
o•

44 Yes, we have them, all new 0o 
O stock and attractive styles. No !
4?) old Shoes to sell. Three styles •
O of Ladies' buskins, at 50c pair. 0
• All our $1.00 and $1.25 Slippers !
O to go at 75c a pair. Special sale •
! on Misses and Children's Slip- 0
00 tpoerbsu. y.Our prices will induce you .0

•
• o
o •O DRY GOODS. o
o
• Calico, 3c to 6c per yard. Ask o
oO to see our 3c, Sc and 6c Ging- f!
o hams. We want to share our 4
11 Bargains to all. A beautiful line oo ,
•0 •

o
o
t Lawns. Dimities and Silks •0•

•

For Rural Delivery!

REDUCED TO ONLY

$1.00
Without name or Lock.

To Patrons of Rural Free Delivery.

Hereafter, the Englar Mail Box will be sold at $1.00, without

name, or lock. Name stenciled on box, roc extra. Master-keyed

lock, 35c extra.

The Dollar Box
has been waited for by many, and now their chance has arrived. Over 10,000

of these boxes have been Bold, chiefly in the west and south, and this fact

attests their popularity beyond question.

No lower price to anybody. One Dollar pays for the box in Taneytown;

freight or express charges must be paid by purchaser. Orders by mail must

be accompanied by cash. Descriptive circular mailed on application.

P. B. ENGLAR, Patentee.

1gRIVTOWN. MD.

Special Notices.
Short advertisements  advertisements will be inserted un-

der this heading at Sc. per line each issue,
counting seven words to the line. No charge
under 10c. Cash in advance.

HEADQUARTERS for high prices !
Wanted-5000 doz. eggs, 15e; 1000
spring chicks, 14 lbe and over, 18c;
500 fowls; 300 fat squabs and 40 calves
-at C. B. SCHWARTZ'S.

GO TO W. P. Engler's, Uniontown,
for your harvest oil. 21-2t

DR. SAKS, of the Saks Optical Co.,
will be in Taneytown, Thursday,July
10th., and at Harney, Friday. July
11th. No charge will be made to de-
termine if your sight may be improv-
ed. All glasses perfectly suited, or no
charge.

SEVEN PIGS for sale.-Apply to
Edward S. Harner, near Kump. it

FOR SALE, cheap; nice Driving
Horse. J. Ross KooNs, at Weant &
Koons', Taneytown. 6-14-tf

FOR SALE.-Second hand home-
made buggy Cheap. Apply to MRS.
WALLACE KOONS. 6-14-St.

PREMIUM coupons for all cash
purchases--at W. 1". ENGLAR'S, Un-
iontown. 14-3t

SPECIAL Premiums giyen away,on
Shoes, Dry Goods and General Mer-
chandise.-W. P. ENGLAR, Union-
town. 143t

BAND Festiyal,by Mayberry Band,
Saturday evening, June 21st., 1902.
Music by Taneytown and Mayberry
Bands. 7-tf

BREAD i3oxes, Spice Boxes, and
Roasters, given away-at W. P. ENO-
LAR'S, Uniontown. 14-3t

THE REMNANT stock.of Millinery
of Margaret Currens will be disposed
of at a sacrifice. Call at once.--G.
MAY FORREST.

Stops the Cough and works

off the Cold.
Laxative Bromp Qiiinine Tablets cure a cold
in one day, NO Cure No ray. price, 25 cents.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money if It fails to cure
E. W. Grove's signature is on each box. 25c.

'Tapeworm In Sheep.
It is said that the tapeworm is af-

flicting sheep very extensively on the
range this spring. The presence of
this parasite may be known by the
victims becoming poor, hidebound and
frequently pot bellied. They have a
dry, harsh fleece, a tottering gait, eat
And drink more than normal amounts,
but fall to digest the food, amid fre-
quently diarrhea sets in, ilea they finel-
y die from starvation and exhaustion.

--
Tomatoes on Fences.

A. good plan is to plant the tomato
vines along the garden fence if you
are unfortunate enough to have one.
The extra heat along the fence will
hasten the tomatoes to ripen, while
the fence can be made to act as a sup-
port for the plants. Use a three-quarter
Inch wire staple to fasten them with,
giving it a single tap with a hammer.
An unsightly fence will be covered In
this way and waste ground utilized.

35 --
Short Pants Suits,

Less than Cost,

- AT--

SHARRER &GORSUCH'S,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

Mostly Light Suits-just the thing for Sum-
mer. 14, 15 and 16 year sizes, a few smaller.
Also $5.00 Suits for $1.00; $3.50 and $4.00 Suits
for $2.50: $2.50 and $3.00 Suits for $1.50.

25 Youth's Light Suits.
Some Splendid Suits for men at 25 per

cent off of regular prices.
Handsome Suits for young and old men.

If you want your money's worth. in style and
and quality of your Suit, we have it for you.

25 New Suit and Trouser
Patterns Just In.

Bought at Great Bargains-sold at Greater
ones. $25.00 to order Suits, $18.00; $20.00 Suits,
$15.00.

The Gentleman's Summer Shirt
One of our handsome Monarch Shirts.

The best Doilar Shirt made. Latest in Pat-
terns in 50c Shirts. 40e Shirts only 25e here.

UNDERWEAR.
The very best at He. 40c and 50c.

0 pr Working Pants and Shirts
are the best and cheapest.

ROAD NOTICE.
To the Honorable County Commis-

sioners for Carroll Co.

wE, THE UNDERSIGNED, citizens and
Tax-payers Off. Carroll County, respectfully
represent to your honors that the public con-
venience requires, that a County Road shall
be located in Taneytown District, in Carroll
Co., beginning at a point in the county road
leading from Taneytown to Union Bridge,
between the lands of E. E. Reindollar and
William Myers', and running on the division
line between the said E. E. Reindollar and
William Myers' lands to the land of Nathan
Angell, then on the land of Nathan Angell
along the line between Nathan Angell and
E. E, Reindollar to the land of David C. Nus-
baum, then over the land of David C. Nus-
baum by a straight line to the land of David
Fogle, then on the land of David Fogle to the
land of the heirs of Elias Fogle, then on the
line dividing the lands of David Fogle and
the lands of the heirs of Elias Fogle to an
open road between tile land of David 'Fogie
and the laud of E. 0. Garner, then still along
and over said open road to the lands of John
neck's heirs, then still over said open road
between the land of John neck's heirs and
the land of Bencligo Newcomer, then still
over said open road between the lands of
John Reck's heirs and the land of David
Fogle to the McFadden farm, still by said
open road between the McFadden farm and
the lauds of John Garner and Mrs. Rebecca
C. Galt to the road leading from Tandytown
to Uniontown; and your petitioners request
your honors to appoint Commissioners to may
out and iocate a county road as above de-
scribed, and as in duty bound We Will ever
pray:-

David C. Nusbaum.
Wm. I. Myers.
Pei cy II. Shriven
E. E. Reindonar.
Theo. C. Shriner.
David Foyle & Bro.
R. C. Gait:
Samuel Galt.
Nathan Angell.

6-7-4t.

Edward Kemper.
C. Birnie, M. I).
0. J. Stonesifer.
J. C. Galt.
D. B. Shaum.
David Trimmer,
Henry J, Hilterbrick,
N. A. Hitchcock, V.8.
J. C. Wentz.
E. L. Eyler, Letter C

How to Remove Tan.
The following is a good lotion for re-

moving tan after being exposed to the
eon: Rosewater, one pint; pulverized
borax, one-half ounce; strained lemon
'juice, one ounce. Mix thoroughly and
-bottle. Apply a little to the face by
means of a linen pad.

0

CS

10

a

Yes, more than you need, and 1,0
coming in fresh nearly every `;'
day. All pack Coffee 10c; sugar, e
4:Ic and 5c; best Coal Oil, 10e gal. 100

FISH! FISH! !•
Just received from the fishery o

a large lot of new Lake Fish !
o which we guarantee to be good, •
O and prices right. o
o •
8 We pay be for Side Meat and 0
; Lard in exchange for goods. o

•
o
• Give us a call and you will like !
o to deal with us. •
• o
o
• S. S. SHOEMAKER, :
41
o HARNEY. MD. •0
000000000000000000000050060
f5-31-tf

SNIDER'S
MAMMOTH STORE
June Bargains!
Just returned from the city with

another immense stock of new goods,
among which are many unusual bar-
gains.
Special low prices on a recent ship-

ment of Clothing.

Boys' Wash Suits, 49c and up.
Boys' 2-piece Suits, 50c 66
Boys' Suits,14 to 'gyre 75c " 66
Mens' Suits, $1.25 to $12.00

We have more new goods am
more bargains than any other store
in town, and guarantee to save you
money at any time.

Just Received

New Lot Shoes and Slippers,
Ladies' Pat. Leather Shoes, $1.25 up

64 6. 
" Slippers, .99 "

every day t6 .40 "
Fine Shoes, .95 to $2.50

Mens' and Boys' Shoes, .95 to $3.00
Mens' Kip Shoes, .85 to CM
Don't buy Shoes anywhere until

you first see our stock. We have the
greatest values in new stock that any-
one ever saw, and more than that we
have an immense assortment.

tl

66

4-10-tf.

Ready-made Pants and Shirts.
6 doz-Men's Overalls, worth 50c, our

bargain price. 40c.
3 doz. Mens' Overalls. 20c to 25c.
Mens' Cotton Pants, 50c up.
Boys' Knee Pants, 15c up.
Mens' Wool Pants, worth $2.00 to

$4 00, will be sold now at a dis-
count.

Mens' Shirts, every day and dress, 15c
and upwards.

Mens' Shirt Waists,white and colored,
only 90c.

Hardware Paints and Drugs.
Don't forget that you can get just

what you want, at Snider's, and save
money at the same time.

Carpets and Mattings.
A little late for the above, but that

means the greater bargains-granite
and ingrain, be to 40c; rag carpet,25c
up; brusse1,49c up; stair carpet,10c up.
Just received 8 new rolls carpet

this week, 10c up.

DRY GOODS.
Calicoes, 4c and up.
Ginghams, 34c and up.
Muslins, 3c and up.
Novelty Silks, 6c and up.
41p.dras Chambray, 7c to 15c.
Victoria Lawn, 124c.
Mercerized Lawn, 15c and up.

If you want a pretty white waist
don't fail to come in and buy one for
these lawns make beautiful ones.

A large line of silk Gingham from
20c to afic, either plain or fancy-they
are just fine.

'Just received a flue line of Ladies'
belts-they are certainly lovely.

Groceries. AS Tigia)ar k4 coffee ffaened 150ce ;

except York, which is 11c.

Fish. n
ave e gb so uagul b 015u0g bucketsht  

them
right. Will sell the same way.

Binder Twine, .assnideehr,esaaps nayt
other place.

Remember we allow 10ic for Lard
and Sideineat in exchange for goods.

Your Friend,

M. R. SNIDER,
HARNEY, MD.

WEANT & KOONS,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Wasp Fabrics. 
Superior Qualities-Fashions the prettiest, and most distinctive

Styles-offerings that knowing ones will admit are unequaled. For

instance, Fine English Madras, in entirely new effects; value 30c-

OUR PRICE, x9c.

Summer Underwear.
The Ladies' and Gents' Summer Underwear Department is one of

the busiest spots in our store. Good reason-never before has equal

quality been coupled to such moderate prices. And what a variety !

OUR PRICES, 5c to 5oc.

Ladies' Wrappers.
Made out of Percale, in colored and mourning effects-deep flounce,

Bishop sleeves, tight-fitting lining, finished with narrow Soutache

braid; value $1.25-
OUR PRICE, 98c.

Men's and Boys' Clothing.
Make up your mind you want the Best Clothing for the money to

be had anywhere-seeing our line is the next and only other step nec-

essary. It suits us to suit you with suitable Suits at-
SUITABLE PRICES.

Floor Coverings.
Carpets, Mattings, Linoleum and Oilcloth. It is not a question as

to where you can get these goods for the least money. The quality is

also considered. A trial will convince you.

FINE GOODS-LOW PRICES

$12.49.

Sewing Machines.
will buy you one of our Twelve Year Guaranteed Ma-
chines-Five drawers, complete set of attachments, drop

head. If needing a machine, don't miss this chance.
OUR PRICE, $12.49.

Weant & 
Koons=BEST GOODS. LATEST STYLES.

LOWEST PRICES.
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STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!
So reads the hand board at every Railroad

crossing. So we say to you, Farmers, as the
time approaches for the purchase of Fertilizers
for Fall Crops.

STOP T

And consider well what your land' needs. You are look-
ing for larger production per acre-this can only be brought
about by a careful study of the soil. There is no brand of
Fertilizer made, or that can be manufactured, which is ca-
pable of giving complete satisfaction on all classes of soil.
You cannot go contrary to natural laws; plants have their
peculiarities-while they will accept certain foods, they will
reject others. Master this one point and success will be sure
to follow the free use of High Grade Fertilizers.

1.1001.
In upon us at our oilice-or wait for our MR. ARNOLD-and

we will show you what we consider the best line of

HIGH-GRADE FERTILIZERS
on the market, at prices that will interest you, and, we hope, se-
cure your order. If you have a preference, and know what you
need and want, we will respect your position, and not trouble you;
but if that opinion has not been formed, and you are still open to
argument on the subject, we want to see you and show you a
full line of goods, made by the Old, Reliable House of

I 
BAUGH'S

1

BAUGH & SONS CO., Baltimore, Md.

1 Pure Bone Mea).
Dissolved Animal Bones.
General Crop Grower.
Fish Mixture.
High-grade Acid Phosphate.

all of which must come up to Analysis, or no sale. We guarantee
this fully.

mask=
To this ! Don't waste money on inferior goods that

do not come up to the standard-many of them far below
the analysis, and not as good as Dissolved S. C. Rock. Feed
your land as you do yourself, with the best you can afford-
it will be money well invested and will bring you good re-
turns. Again, we are not the only people in the Business,
and we are not here to condemn any man's goods.

We Know Ours are Good.
They have stood the test of years, and these we want you to
see before placing your order. Remember, too, that We em-
ploy no agents-no double profits. They come from the
manufacturer to you-a point worth considering. We will
be frank with you-no deception; will serve you as best we
can, and in the end protect you from loss.

We call your attention to a Carload of Salt.

JUSTIN! 
A Car of Spring Wheat Flour, that cannot be sur-

passed for quality.

Baum's Stock Food.
To close this out, we offer it at ic per pound, in

any quantity.

Will Talk COAL to you after the Strike.

Latchstring on the outside--always glad to see you.

REINDOLLAR & CO.,
6-24-tf TANEYTOWN, MD.
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ROAD NOTICE.

To the Honorable County Commis-

sioners for Carroll Co., Md.

We, the undersigned citizens of Carroll
county, very m espectfully petition your Hon-
ors to locate a public road to be opened and
run as followsi
Beginning on the road leading from the

Bruceville and Thurtnont road to Emmite
burg, Frederick Co., said road to be located
being in Middleburg Election District, Car-
roll county, beginning for aforesaid road at
or near a large Ash tree about 75 yards north
of the stone dwelling house on the Hammond
farm, and running thence through the lands
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hammond. east 200
yards, thence north 130 yards or thereabouts
to the approach to the bridge to be erected
over the Monocacy river at Poole's fording.

Hezekiah Fox, washinaton Weant,
Lewis ocksh, Thomas J. Kolb.
Samuel Weybright, John D. Dotterer,
C. H. Diller, M. D., and others. 6-14-4t

If You Want All the

News, Subscribe for

The Carroll Record.

Baltimore Market.

Corrected Weekly.
Wheat.  
Corn 
Oats 
Rye 
Hay, Timothy 14.50015.00
Hay, mixed 11.50013.00
Hay, Clover  11.00012.00
Straw, Rye, bales  11..50012.50
Straw, Rye, blocks .... . 7.5008.00
Straw, wheat blocks... . 6.0007.00
Bran 18.00020.00
Middlings  18.00019.00
Potatoes, per bu  65070
Sugar, granulated 4  76f
Sugar, confec A  4.561

.77(4.78
65066
48050
59061

Taneytown Grain and Hay
Market.

Corrected weekly, on day of publication.
Prices paid by Reindollar & Co.

Wheat,  77077
Corn,  60060
Rye,  56056
Oats,  8og4o
Timothy Hay, 10.00010.00
Mixed Hay,   8.000.8.00
B undle Rye Straw,  9.0009.00


